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ABSTRACT

Purpose

This study was undertaken for the purpose of evaluating the
effectiveness of an alternative teacher education program at St. Cloud
State University.

The Teacher Education Alternatives Model (TEAM)

Project provided an optional means of training for undergraduate ele
mentary education students.

The traditional program and the TEAM

Project coexisted as the two avenues to teacher licensure over a
span of three years.
The evaluation of TEAM's efforts and outcomes was needed to aid
program decisions in the college of education at St. Cloud State Univer
sity.

The study would also generally contribute to research about

teacher education.

Procedure
The evaluation design was developed around a dual theme:
nal and internal program assessment.

exter

The External Evaluation Study

Questions provided comparative data between the traditional elementary
students and the TEAM students on the Personal Orientation Inventory,
the Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory, and the Situational Test for
Identifying Teaching Strategies.

The Internal Evaluation Study Ques

tions examined materials and information collected from among the pro
gram participants as documentation of the project's outcomes.
viii

Statistical treatment of the data gathered for the external eval
uation included primarily t-tests and analyses of variance.

The inter

nally gathered data were not given statistical treatment; these data were
generally descriptive narratives which elaborated TEAM's intended out
comes.

The internal evaluation documents to what extent the TEAM

Project's goals were met.

Results and Conclusions
Both the TEAM and the non-TEAM students appear to have similar
personal and philosophical orientations at the termination of their
training experiences.

Scores on the APBI and POI show that the control

group and experimental group ranked the philosophical beliefs alike and
were alike on the self-actualized, inner directed values.

At the time

of graduation both sets of students appeared to be equally prepared as
beginning teachers.
TEAM students, however, outscored the elementary major students
on the teaching strategies test.

There was also positive agreement with

internal evaluation instruments which assessed the acceptance and
implementation of TEAM's goals and assumptions.

The internal assessment

indicated support for the successful components of the project.

Based

upon these results, the following recommendations are made:
1.

Further study of both TEAM and traditional students should
be undertaken to determine any long term differences
between the groups.

2.

Increased collaboration between public school personnel
and teacher trainers should be undertaken.

3.

The TEAM Project should be continued as an alternative to
undergraduate education majors at St. Cloud State Univer
sity.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The tern "alternative," has, by definition, the expectation of
choice:

the offering or expressing a choice; a proposition or situation

offering a choice between two or more things; accepting one possibility
and rejecting another.

Alternatives for educational purposes have become

identifiable at many levels of school experience (Swan 1975; Smith 1967;
Callahan 1977); in recent years elementary, secondary, and post-secondary
schools have been introduced to alternatives such as open classrooms,
modular scheduling, thematic teaching, non-graded curriculum, fieldbased training, and competency and performance-based programs.
natives signify choice for both the teacher and the learner.

Alter
The use

of alternatives in educational practices supports the premise that edu
cation can be adjusted to the learner, instead of the learner adjusting
to fit the learning experience.

Educators have devised both short-range

and long-range alternatives in order to reach and teach individual stu
dents.

Some educational alternatives are considered comprehensive and

programmatic while others may refer to a single teaching practice.

All

these considerations have caused the term "alternative" to become easily
recognized but yet misunderstood.

In a positive sense, alternatives

should foster the development of education in multiple ways and away
from single-minded trends.

1
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Undergraduate elementary teacher preparation programs have had,
as a primary concern, the development of effective teachers.

Teacher

education institutions, past and present, have attempted to first define
effective teaching and then to implement training programs according to
specifically defined expectations.

Generally, this meant that a single

path to learning would be followed and the trainee molded him/herself
into the expectations of the program; the learner was not stimulated
into examining and defining options for learning, teaching or thinking
for him/herself.
In the past, preparing teachers was mainly an effort in training
how to transmit information; thus, little attention was paid to self
development or personal development of the teacher.

Teacher trainees

were taught methods for conveying subject matter with little regard or
awareness of alternatives among those methods.

Past practices in teacher

education dealt with transferring information and specific instructional
approaches according to a particular subject area.

The development of

the teacher as a person was not a major consideration in the process
until recent times.

Personal teacher development has more recently come

to be viewed as an alternative element in the training of teachers, i.e.,
a recognition that the teacher is more than a dispenser of information.
The prospective teacher has intelligence, personality, thinking ability
and skill, emotions and feelings to contend with and understand.

Earlier

teacher development strategies did not take into account the affective
and less tangible side of preparing a person for a career in education.
Some alternatives in teacher education in the 1960's and 1970's began
dealing with preparation from a more personal approach rather than from
a purely cognitive outlook.
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An awareness has surfaced that teaching isolated facts by a
single method or practice does not necessarily constitute effective
teaching.

In a more complex world there are more complex answers to

what is meant by effective teaching (Gage 1963).

One thrust of this

newer view of teacher training has been to emphasize the teacher's use
of self.

In a changing world a teacher needs built in flexibility to

meet ever-changing demands of the job.

Teacher educators have noted

the importance of a teacher's self-concept, the teacher's ability to
become self-actualized, and the teacher's use of self as a resource or
as an instrument in a classroom.

Building a philosophic framework is

also recognized as important in teacher training; it is part of the
development of the "self" before dealing with the "teacher" in an indi
vidual.

Evidence now supports the idea that, if teacher educators are

to produce effective teachers, preparation programs must be created
which have been built upon theories of teacher personality and personal
philosophy (Combs 1974); energy and resources must be devoted to encour
aging an understanding of both.
Another element of the self-as-instrument concept in teacher edu
cation has fallen under the category of teacher as decision-maker.

Con

tinued practice at making decisions has been one method of developing
self and learning about individual values and choices.

More participa

tion by the prospective teachers in planning the details of the educa
tional experiences encourages personal responsibility by helping the
individual to estimate his/her own strengths and weaknesses and reach
personal judgments as to what must be undertaken in order to attain an
adequate level of professional competence.

The worth and potentialities
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of the individual require that he/she should not be merely permitted but
actually stimulated to share in choosing a course of action in light of
personally identified goals.
The development of self-actualization (initiative) has been
another significant addition to more recent teacher education practices.
A leading aim of the professional education sequence in a teacher educa
tion program should assure that graduates will continue to grow in under
standing and competence even after they become licensed teachers.

An Alternative at St. Cloud State University
This study has attempted to examine and evaluate an alternative
elementary teacher training program.

The choice for students at St.

Cloud State University has been between a traditional elementary prepara
tion program and the Teacher Education Alternatives Model (TEAM) Project:
the TEAM project emphasizing a different modus operandi from the regu
lar program in the training of its undergraduate students.
The dean of the College of Education at St. Cloud State University
held an interest in the trends and issues mentioned in the introduction;
by the spring of 1974 he proposed the development of an alternative
teacher education project.

This alternative was intended to function

concurrently with the existing elementary teacher preparation program,
yet would generate a different focus for its students.

The faculty

selected for the innovative program were to develop a rationale based
upon self-as-instrument, self-concept, and educational and personal
decision-making as its foundation for teacher training.

The emphasis

of this program was not to be content or subject area information, but
individual growth and personal and professional development via alter
natives and choices within the program's elements.
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The Teacher Education Alternatives Model (TEAM) Project was thus
initiated with four learning modes and four process themes at its core.
The learning modes (Seminars and Presentations, Projects and Learning
Activities, Laboratory and Field Experiences, and Goal Setting/Conferences) were intended to carry out the process themes (Experiencing,
Evaluating, Cooperating, and Decision-Making).
Assumptions and beliefs about teacher education evolved during
the initial summer of program planning.

Since it is recognized that

such labels as "humanistic education," "student centered," and "person
alized education" are global and are subject to a wide diversity of
interpretations, the following assumptions and beliefs underlay the
TEAM Project and are included to give the reader a flavor of TEAM's
intentions.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Assumptions and Beliefs
(TEAM Handbook 1975)
The effective teacher is, first of all, an effective per
son. Major attention must be given to the growth and
development of each individual as a total person.
A crucial element in learning is the meaning which the
individual perceives in his/her experiences.
The program, as much as is feasible, should develop from
perceived student needs and allow for student choice and
responsibility.
Faculty should serve as models.
Program components should be as integrated as possible in
order to avoid duplication and promote meaning.
Field experiences should be integrated throughout the
teacher preparation program.
Pre-service teacher education should be viewed as the
first phase of a life-long, continuing process of pro
fessional development.
The principal criterion to be used in assessing the effec
tiveness of an individual in a teacher education program
would be his/her demonstrated ability to facilitate learn
ing. The evaluation of this effectiveness should be the
joint responsibility of the individual, his/her peers, and
all professionals involved in the program.
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9.

Better procedures must be explored to promote cooperation
among the individuals and groups involved in the prepara
tion of teachers.
10. The program must have processes and procedures built into
it so that it is continually evolving and changing to meet
developing needs (TEAM Handbook 1975, p. 3).
The review of related literature will provide additional back
ground and rationale for TEAM'S selection of the 10 assumptions and
beliefs.

Many teacher education programs have employed similar per

spectives in their training programs.

Review of the Literature
There is a plethora of educational research dealing with the
preparation of teachers.

An interested reader need only survey topics

related to educational procedures, techniques, and theories to see that
growth and change regarding teacher education practices has been sig
nificant.

Gage (1963) has included studies in his works on attitudes

about teacher preparation, the effectiveness of field experiences in a
preparation program, and the effects of other factors such as curriculum
and materials related to the training experience.

Published and unpub

lished dissertations have also studied teacher training experiences,
e.g., varying the amount of time spent in student teaching, competency
based programs, field-based programs, and graduate versus undergraduate
training programs.
Teacher education has approached training from many vantage
points throughout its history.

Two areas of change in training prac

tices have been in terms of time and structure:

the length of time

required to teach trainees and the structure within the training pro
grams have both been shifted and diversified.
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In the early days of teacher education, the amount of time
devoted to teaching teachers was minimal, often only a period of sev
eral weeks or months.

Secondary schools performed this service until

schools of higher education were developed.

In other instances, no

training time was taken; an individual could achieve the title "teacher"
merely by proclaiming to be one or by carrying out the duties of one.
The other change in teacher education has occurred in the struc
ture and sequence of (1) teaching methods, (2) student learning styles,
and (3) knowledge/subject matter.
face about ways people learn.

New knowledge has continued to sur

Different points of view about curricu

lum have emerged; teacher training institutions have attempted to
respond with new preparation programs.

Sociological patterns and

trends have also affected teacher training and curriculum emphasis
throughout history.

Recent examples of social trends impacting edu

cation have been cited in the area of human relations, cultural
pluralism, and changing sex roles (Tyack 1975).

New knowledge serves

to stimulate new thinking and ways of behaving, and schools generally
follow suit, restructuring themselves accordingly.
Teacher preparation institutions have been both reactive and
proactive in their efforts to educate.

Throughout most of history,

teacher college personnel have been both responders to change and
leaders of educational change and reform.

In the last decade, schools

of education have become more responsible for the development of educa
tional innovations.

During the 1960's and the early 1970's much experi

mentation in teacher education took place involving thousands of students
across the country as they participated in such ventures (Frost 1977;
Houston 1969; Sandefur 1978).
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A badly needed area of investigation in these times con
cerns innovations in teacher education . . . in the past most
attempts at improving teacher education have been limited to
the rearrangement of courses, additions to content and change
in certification requirements (Combs 1974, p. 1).
Several strands have emerged in the survey of the literature on
teacher education which were typical of the experimental or innovative
teacher preparation programs.
directions:

Most innovative projects moved in these

field-based instead of campus-based instruction, candidate

screenings, theory integrated with practice, soliciting cooperating
school input, improving communication between schools and colleges, and
greater emphasis on activities which build confidence and security in
students (Clegg and Ochoa 1S70; Reed 1975; Harp 1974; Peck, Zaken, and
Seidman 1974).
Olsen (1975) stated that "concern for uniqueness of the develop
ment of each individual is deserving of greater importance in education"
(p. 3).

At the University of Massachusetts, his research was concerned

with 19 alternative teacher education programs about preservice needs,
inservice needs, educational foundations, decision-making, communication
skills, goal setting and self-evaluation.
kinds of alternatives within its program.)

(The University offered many
The results of the research

showed that students viewed the multiplicity of offerings as a strength
rather than a weakness.

The implications at Massachusetts were that the

more choices students had upon entering the teacher education program,
the higher the student's opinions of the offerings.
Another innovation (Houston 1969) was developed at Michigan State
University entitled the Behavioral Science Teacher Education Program
(BSTEP).

It consisted of a four year program with five m^jor elements
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emphasized:

(1) general liberal education sequence of coursework, (2)

scholarly modes of acquiring knowledge, (3) professional use of knowl
edge, (4) human learning, and (5) clinical work and study.

The program

was characterized by this paragraph:
The teacher education program is comprehensive. Improve
ment of one phase of a teacher education program such as pro
fessional education, without concurrent attention to the total
supporting knowledge could only result in a patchwork job no
matter how well engineered the patch might be. The broad leap
in teacher education envisioned in BSTEP required articulation
of general liberal education experiences, extended content spe
cifically related to the curriculum of elementary schools with
professional education. Such articulation is explicitly
described as it has been developed by scholars in the relevant
fields (Houston 1969, p. 1).
The BSTEP program addressed itself to some overriding concerns
that teacher education has begun to face.

Training programs must be

comprehensive and must relate specific elementary education training to
ideas associated with professional education.
Sandefur (1978) outlined additional realities teacher education
must confront.

He claimed that four major issues require consideration

by teacher educators.
1.

These concerns, paraphrased, are as follows:

Since it has been recognized that this country is pluralistic

and that "no one American" exists, teacher education ought to better
reflect this in the preparation of professionals.

The development of

the effective teacher in multicultural/multiethnic settings should no
longer be avoided.

Teacher education programs must reflect this impor

tant reality.
2.

Another reality facing teacher education has been the shift

ing of sex roles and its impact upon education.

Since the recent women's

movement has begun, a new knowledge base has been formed from which
teachers can be trained.
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3.

New and better ways of collaboration between institutions of

higher education and teacher organizations must occur.

The concern has

been identified as "efforts to effect a more harmonious relationship
between the training arm and the practicing profession" (p. 36) and
improvement here must be realized.
4.
financing.

Another reality facing teacher education has been inadequate
As new programs develop, or innovative preservice or inservice

programs begin, difficulties arise because of the established system for
financing education.

"...

the formula for funding schools and colleges

of education that is based on credit hour production is antiquated and
in . . . need of revision" (Sandefur 1978, p. 37).
At the University of Connecticut, 11 pilot projects have been
initiated by the Joint Teacher Education Committee (JTEC) for the pur
pose of addressing topics and issues such as:

relating theory to prac

tice, working with handicapped students, individualized instruction,
and culturally diverse student populations (Roe and Laconte 1975).

The

JTEC was composed of members of the Commission for Higher Education and
the State Board of Education.

Their recommendations concerning the 11

pilot projects stemmed from the idea of a team concept, "to encourage a
program of collaboration and partnership between the college and local
school in teacher education activities" (Roe and Laconte 1975, p. 6).
The advisory committee's rationale for developing the alternatives was
based upon these expressed concerns:
1.

Methods courses are too far removed from the real world of

the classroom.
2.

Methods courses are too theoretical and abstract.
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3.

Field experiences are essential to gaining first-hand knowl

edge about teaching.
4.

A teaching "center" idea removes the temptation of copying

the cooperating teacher in the student teaching setting; the student
teacher works with several teachers, aides, and administrators during
the capstone experience.
The findings and conclusions of the Connecticut projects indi
cated that these experiments did not constitute a total renovation in
teacher education in either the state or the nation.
for this was:

A reason cited

"Not all teacher educators are searching for new ways

or listening to new ideas about teacher training" (Roe and Laconte 1975,
p. 17).

The advisory group volunteered their impressions of an ideal

or successful process for training teachers.

Their recommendation

included the following elements:
There should be an extended sequence of laboratory experiences
in education of a prospective teacher, i.e., during the (1)
freshman and sophomore years, the prospective teacher should
show evidence of leadership or tutorial experiences with chil
dren, (2) junior year— special small group mini-teaching expe
riences connected to methods classes, (3) junior or senior
year prior to student teaching— micro-teaching with video
replay for development of special teaching skills, (4) senior
year— a complete semester of student teaching assigned full
time to a local school, and (5) full-time internship during
the fifth year (Roe and Laconte 1975, p. 19).
The Connecticut experiences have reinforced the idea that teacher educa
tion has continued to expand and redirect its efforts by maintaining
a balance between being responsive and proactive toward changes in the
profession.

Nearly every experimental program cited in this survey

addressed the need for extended field experiences, integrated theory
and practical learning, learner input into the program, and greater col
laboration between the public schools and the training institution.
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The approaches toward improving teacher training taken by inno
vative programs were not the only similar characteristics among school
and state programs:

the difficulties and outcomes encountered in experi

menting programs were likewise similar.

Since research about the effec

tiveness of teacher education is in the infancy stage (Frost 1977),
teacher educators have poorly conceived, contradictory and inconclusive
data on which to base programmatic decisions; hence major choices are
made at the feeling or experiential level.

As a consequence of the

bureaucracy of colleges and universities, "innovative programs tend to
be short term, weak on talent, and divorced from the mainstream of the
institution's regular teacher education activities" (Frost 1977, p. 9).
While continuity is nearly essential in quality education, program
planning tends to be a low priority in administering to experimental
programs.

Working with experimental projects is one of the most ten

tative of job opportunities, and although individual instructors may
be very effective with students, job security and survival come first.
Priorities are also different in schools and universities which
affect the functions of each:
Schools stress teaching children. Universities stress teach
ing teachers. Although related, these are not the same thing.
Public schools and universities have different leaders, differ
ent goals, practices and clientele. They are not organized in
the same way. Their faculties do not have equivalent kinds of
skills (Frost 1977, p. 9).
The use of field-based instruction and experiences has become
more prevalent as part of the restructuring of teacher education pro
grams. There exists a history and a rationale for providing pre-student
teaching experiences with children, although little or no research has
been conducted to determine the effectiveness of such thinking.

Typical
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reasons for emphasizing field experiences in teacher education programs
are given attention usually in this manner:
1.

<L.

3.

4.

The field setting is an integral part of a great many of
the competency-based teacher education programs which
have been widely initiated in schools of education in
recent years.
There is a growing demand from practitioners that they
become more involved in the process of teacher prepara
tion; it is their position that the translation of
theory into practice is best accomplished in the setting
in which they operate.
When some dissatisfaction exists with the performance of
students in educational institutions, as at present, alter
native forms of functioning in all areas related to the
institution are usually sought out as a means of redress
for the grievances, whether founded or unfounded.
In this time of lower enrollments, many schools of educa
tion are seizing this period of lessened teaching demands
on faculty to experiment with and implement more timeconsuming programs and interfacing activities with other
agencies in the field of education (Elliott 1978, p. 2).
In a 1970 survey taken of 442 schools accredited by the NCATE,

86 percent of those schools had teaching experiences prior to student
teaching as part of their program (Elliott 1978, p. 2).

The research

about the success of the field experience component in teacher education
is practically nonexistent.
Perhaps one reason so little research has been done about
field experience is that, as virtually the only component com
mon to teacher education programs across the country, field
experiences enjoy such a high degree of content validity they
are almost above question (Elliott 1978, p. 3).
Teaching experiences before student teaching have become accepted as
legitimate activities for schools and undergraduate students, yet
research has not proven nor disproven the value of such activity.
Unanswered questions remain regarding the time, the timing, the
structure and the rationale for engaging in early field experiences.
According to the assumptions made by various program directors, the
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following thoughts and questions (Elliott 1978) tend to recur, however,
as the theoretical basis for early field experience:
1.

allow college students the opportunity to make a decision

about pursuing a career in teaching
2.

allow college personnel the opportunity to judge the student's

potential for success in a teaching career
3.

assist the students' bridging the theory/practice gap in

their preparation (field-based programs cite this as a major rationale)
4.

provide extra hands and new ideas in the field setting

5.

allow students to progress toward a teaching credential in

a more logical sequence, moving from simple to more complex tasks via
early field experiences
6.

encourage exploration and testing the models of teaching,

approaches to instruction, and use of materials with early field work
7.

act as change agent/reformer of educational practices cur

rently employed by certified teachers
Concerns and questions have been raised regarding the validity
of these assumptions, for instance:
1.

Can the essential factors be controlled in the field setting

(e.g., the cooperating teacher, the curricular materials, the amount and
quality of supervision from the college)?
2.

Should preservice be engaged in educational reform in a

direct way?
3.
mingled?

Can this be a successful strategy?
Can theory and practice be logically integrated and inter

Ought students plunge into fieldwork?

How much is enough

background/coursework for beginning a field experience?
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4.
herself?

What is the role of the prospective teacher in educating him/
What kind of individual input should a student make about his/

her preparation experiences? (TEAM:

Year One Report 1975) .

Not all projects surveyed addressed these concerns and issues in
a direct manner; rather, some innovative programs such as The New Col
lege Experimental Teacher Education Program at Hofstra University iden
tified specific elements (but not necessarily the mechanics) of such a
program (Peck et al. 1974).

The project provided a field-centered expe

rience for a group of undergraduates in elementary education.

Columbia

University cooperated in the Hofstra University endeavor by providing
theoretical models and concrete instructional materials.

The direction

and the structure attempted to develop in trainees the spirit of inquiry,
innovation and independence.

The interns were closely supervised by

their professors/advisors, and cooperating teachers were notified and
informed in advance of the program's objectives and rationale and about
student expectations.

The program developers "conceptualized the role

of teacher as one of innovator" (Peck et al. 1974, p. 4).

Emphasis was

placed upon the intern personally experiencing activity/problem solving
approaches to learning.

The project also subscribed to the idea of

"self-as-instrument" which led to the search for self understanding as
preservice and beginning teachers.
A few concerns and problems in the Hofstra program were identi
fied but not readily resolved:
1.

cooperating teachers were not adequately prepared or trained

in supervision and interaction with the interns
2.

interns were generally viewed as an extra pair of hands, not

necessarily as partners or equals
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3.

the interns were not adequately prepared for the realities

of the social, economic and political situations in the communities
where the field work occurred.
These issues were not unlike concerns raised by other programs
To address these problems, Combs and his associates have created a
teacher training program based upon perceptual psychology.

They devel

oped a systematic approach to use the self-as-instrument in helping
professions generally and in the teaching profession specifically.
Combs' New Elementary Program at the University of Florida provided
these six specific constructs in its approach to teacher education:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Self As Instrument Concept. The production of effec
tive professional workers is a problem in becoming. An
effective teacher is one who has learned how to use him
self and his knowledge of children and subject matter to
carry out his own and society's purposes in the educative
endeavor. This kind of personal discovery calls for a
program providing maximum opportunities for self direction
and personal discovery of effective modes of teaching.
Maximum Flexibility. Students come to the College of Edu
cation with varying backgrounds, experience and widely
divergent needs. Teacher education programs must, there
fore, contain sufficient fluidity to adjust to individual
needs, permit wide variations in instructional programs
and in rates of progress.
Close Relationship of Didactic Instruction and Practical
Experience. An effective program calls for closest pos
sible relationships between the student's practical expe
rience and didactic instruction. Participation in actual
teaching should begin as early as possible and provide
for continuously increasing time and responsibility in
the classroom. Internship experience should be spread
throughout the training period rather than concentrated
at the end.
Responsibility and Individualization. An effective pro
gram calls for individualized instruction and maximum
acceptance of responsibility by the student for his own
learning.
Relation of Learning to Need. Learning is likely to be
effective only when it is personally meaningful and rele
vant to the needs of the learner. Need to know should
precede exposure to information.
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6.

Reasonable Cost of Operation. The new program should oper
ate within existing allocations of staff and expense (Wass &
Combs 1973, p. 2).
At the close of the fourth year of operating the New Elementary

Program (1973), a wealth of information had been gathered from the 90 NEP
students and a similar number of regular program students.

Pre-test and

posttest data had been gathered on (1) attitudes and values, (2) self
perceptions, (3) social behavior, (4) personality characteristics, and
(5) student teaching performance.

Follow-up research of the trainee's

teaching performance as certified teachers become another focus for
evaluation.

Several instruments were employed toward this end.

specific instruments used in the study were:

The

(1) The Teacher Practices

Observation Record (TPOR), (2) Perceptual Dimension Scale (PDS), and
(3) Reciprocal Category System (RCS) a modified Flanders Interaction
Analysis System (Wass & Combs 1973, p. 5).
Several hypotheses were generated concerning the outcomes of the
data analyzed from these instruments, and great care was taken to insure
that reliable and valid results were achieved on the data gathering,
statistical treatment of the data and interpretation of the results.
Rather sophisticated and complicated handling of the raw data was
utilized.
The New Elementary Program at the University of Florida was a
unique effort because of its teacher training innovations and because
of the procedures undertaken to develop those innovations.

The devel

opment of the demonstration program followed these steps:

(1) research

was done about the helping professions, (2) a theory of teacher educa
tion was conceptualized, (3) the new program was placed in operation
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side by side with the existing program, and (4) the innovation was eval
uated in a follow-up assessment of its effectiveness.
The results of the follow-up study indicated these major find
ings :
1.

NEP teachers felt closer to Dewey's experimentalism than
did students from the other program.

2.

NEP teachers were less teacher-oriented and right-answer
oriented than their counterparts.

3.

No differences were noted between the group on strict
behavioral comparisons.

4.

NEP teachers had clearer perceptions about themselves,
about their roles as teachers, and about others' abil
ities .

5.

NEP teachers tended to have broader goals rather than
specific ones.

6.

NEP teachers saw themselves as self-revealing rather
than self-concealing people.

The research carried out on NEP teachers was intended to cor
roborate the original research on helping professions.

The study lends

further support to the belief that there is value in using perceptual
approaches in evaluating teaching performance.

Perceptual approaches

therefore seem to have merit in the development and structure of teacher
education programs.
Other field-based internships have emerged as a popular model of
innovative program.

The trend for training programs is away from the

typical on-campus coursework followed by a "practice teaching" capstone
experience, because the student teaching experience offers less than a
conducive learning environment:
An examination of student teaching experiences suggests that
only seldom are students allowed to try some of their own ideas
in a supportive climate. Regrettably, the cooperating classroom
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teacher, whose professional experience is often three to five
years behind her, unwittingly shapes the behavior of the student
to that which has worked for her. Unfortunately, what has worked
for her represents what her principal and colleagues have rein
forced— procedures that are too often administratively efficient
but psychologically or academically unsound. Typically, these
procedures do not represent the most recent trends in education
(Clegg and Ochoa 1970, p. 571).
Other programs such as the Tri-University Project in Elementary
Education at the University of Seattle have utilized a field-centered
approach to prepare its teachers.

"This program conducts all of the

professional training in the theory, methods of teaching, and super
vised practice at three cooperating schools in the Seattle area" (Clegg
and Ochoa 1970, p. 568).

The experimental project's design included a

paradigm which outlined areas of knowledge and skill competencies stu
dents were expected to achieve, the paradigm having a series of compo
nents associated with pre-instructional activities, actual teacher
learning activities, and post instructional activities.

"Taken

together, the entire package of broad objectives, performance tasks,
and criterion measures represented a body of knowledge, skills and
basic competencies essential to a beginning teacher" (Ochoa and Clegg
1970, p. 569).
Twenty interns initially participated in the year-long innova
tive program which included a cycle consisting of input, demonstration,
evaluation, additional input, application (by the intern) and feedback
(of the intern's progress).

Thus, learning was continuously carried

out with different students at different levels in the operations
cycle.

Students were encouraged to substitute course content and

learning activities where it was justifiable to the advisor.

This

development of an individual's learning pace and materials was intended
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to help the prospective teachers avoid repeating patterns established
by cooperating teachers or clinical professors.

Summary of the Related Literature
Even though considerable innovation and experimentation has
occurred in teacher education, the entire training process has not
been affected.

The pilot programs, the federally-funded projects, and

the innovative experiments have added layers of knowledge about teacher
training, but the research about innovative programming has provided
inconclusive data as to a preferred singular means of training.

Each

program cited and discussed in the preceding pages suggest successes
and failures, strengths and weaknesses of preservice education programs
throughout the country.

Common elements such as program rationales,

program components, and program goals have been identified in the exam
ples mentioned, and other similarities and differences among the pro
grams may have been noted by the reader.

The remainder of this section

lists and describes some common characteristics and concerns gleaned
from reviewing research about these innovations.
1.

Innovative programs tend to have smaller numbers of preserv

ice students enrolled.

While this item was not true for every case, a

trend exists to personalize the experience of the student engaged in the
training process.

Individual attention is best provided through a

smaller student/facuity ratio (Olsen 1975; Clegg and Ochoa 1970).

With

declining enrollment a reality in many colleges of education, however,
both experimental and traditional programs will have fewer students.
This fact may cause programs either to merge together or to eradicate
one or the other.

Student enrollment has been tied directly to the
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number of faculty positions allotted departments; there being fewer stu
dents, therefore, has impact upon the number of faculty retained.
fact can, in turn, affect the kind of program offered students.

This
A

smaller number of students may be deemed a necessity in experimental
approaches because of the enormous responsibilities for supervision and
extended kinds of advising and teaching roles by the faculty.
2.
models.

Competency and goal specifications are developed for program

Nearly every program surveyed has identified expectations for

its student and staff involvement.

Although not every project could be

labeled competency— or performance-based, there were either minimum stan
dards maintained or broad goals outlined for student achievement.

A

typical comment made about project goals and project evaluation was that
more rigorously applied criteria were expected from the experimental pro
grams than from the traditional programs (Houston 1969) .

In many cases

they did not have specified goals, nor engage in program evaluation.
3.
gram.

Students and faculty have long-term commitments to the pro

In most instances, experimental projects expect a year-long or

two-year-long involvement with the students or interns.

A non-

traditional delivery of coursework is required when training time is
lengthened; long-term relationships develop between faculty and stu
dent participants (Roe and LaConte 1975).

Instead of a student moving

among several education staff members over two years' time, experimen
tal programs tended to emphasize "constants" in the relationships between
students and staff.

Students remained as a "family" unit during the

involvement in the program.
4.

Alternatives, options, and choices are provided for students.

Several programs indicated flexibility for student participants, and in
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fact, encouraged students to choose their own goals and directions of
study.

Tied to this innovative program characteristic were the program

goals.

As students came to know and understand the specific and the

general expectations in the program, the goal setting became a part of
the learning experience.

In some programs deliberate effort was made

to individualize expectations in terms of the time and resources needed
to complete program requirements.

In still other programs, student par

ticipants had even greater latitude and were encouraged to identify their
own needs, strengths, and weaknesses and to set goals accordingly and
then act upon them.
5.

Programs explore instructional possibilities beyond main

taining the status quo.

Experimental projects tended to view themselves

on the cutting edge as innovations were developed in training teachers
(Frost 1977).

The innovative programs devised goals and objectives

aimed specifically toward a particular philosophy of teacher training,
but different from the existing or traditional training approach.
6.

Projects attempted to bridge the practice-theory gap.

Nearly

all programs viewed themselves as more field-based and less theoretical
in their outlook.

The instructors and program developers attempted to

couple applied experiences with campus instruction in relevant and inter
locking ways.

Field experiences and work in classrooms were seen as

essential elements in the training of the undergraduate students (Elliott
1978).

The notion of direct experience was widely accepted, but was also

mentioned as a cause for concern among project personnel.

The problem

with field experiences was that practitioners disagreed with and were
critical about the training of interns.

The school personnel believed
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that the interns were not receiving the most effective and relevant train
ing.

The instruction was often too theoretical for the interns to be

effective in the cooperating schools.

Philosophical differences occurred

frequently between school and college personnel.

A trend generally agreed

upon by both groups was the elimination of lecturing on how to teach and
working toward demonstration and practice of instructional strategies.
On-campus instruction was more directly tied to "hands-on" experiences.
7.

Demanding work loads were a concern for faculty and staff

members involved with experimental projects.
was not generally built into program plans.

Support for instructors
Faculty involved with devel

oping, planning and implementing programs were also expected to conduct
program evaluation, evaluation of the students, and maintain other
project elements such as supervision of students in classrooms, instruc
tion and coursework on site at the cooperating schools, instruction and
individual advising on campus (Frost 1977).

In the individualizing of

the program, much time was devoted to one-to-one meeting of faculty and
students.

In programs which emphasized student goal setting, additional

training was essential so that students could successfully complete the
competencies or learning modules.

The time demand upon staff was appar

ently a concern and may have been the cause for turnover of personnel;
the continuity of the project was thus affected.
8.

Cost effectiveness considerations are considered, but not

resolved. A concern in most emerging projects was the cost for the
operation of such a program.

Part of a project's continued existence

was related to budgetary concerns.

Cost-effective measures may be

expected for program planning, but these are not easily evaluated.
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In teacher education it has been difficult to assess the success training
has had with the cost of operating the effort.

The perceived effective

ness (however defined) of education has not been highly correlated with
numbers of dollars spent.

Vast amounts of money poured into a program

do not insure that "successful" training practices will ensue.
9.

Little "hard" or statistical research has been conducted

about innovative programs.

Comparison studies (or other research which

examines an experimental and a control group) are being carried out.
There was only one study (Wass, Hannelore and Combs 1973) in this review
of the research which performed statistical treatment of the data gath
ered for an experimental approach to teacher training.

The training

efforts reviewed tended to emphasize formative evaluation rather than
summative kinds of evaluation.

Projects are concerned with in-house,

ongoing improvements instead of end-result, final studies about program
achievements.
These summary statements reflect experiences encountered also by
the TEAM Project.

The following pages review the TEAM Project and the

traditional program at St. Cloud State University in a way similar to
the review of other programs in the previous section.

The description

is included at this time so that the evaluation design and the study
results in chapters II-IV will be more meaningful.

Program Descriptions and Definitions
St. Cloud State University
The TEAM Project
The TEAM faculty hoped primarily to develop in students positive
self-concepts, to develop ideals about self-actualized teaching, to
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develop decision-making skills, to develop learning theories and appro
priate teaching strategies, and to develop understanding of a personal
philosophy of education through a variety of learning activities.

TEAM Project's Learning
Modes and Process Themes
In implementing its philosophy and goals, TEAM identified four
major learning modes:

(a) seminars and presentations, (b) goal setting

and conferences, (c) projects and learning activities, (d) laboratory and
field experiences.

All students have been involved in learning activities

in each of the four learning modes, and as might be expected, the abil
ities and learning styles of some students were more compatible with some
modes than with others.
themes:

The TEAM Project also focused upon four process

experiencing, evaluating, cooperating, and decision making.

It

was expected that the process themes would be carried out via the learn
ing modes as a student progressed through the program.
(a)

Seminars and Presentations.

Seminars and presentations

occurred in both large and small groups; the size and composition of
the seminar groups depended upon the topic and were optional or man
datory depending upon the need for the seminar.
included:

Typical seminar topics

advisory group planning, evaluation, problem solving, inter

personal communication and human relations exercises, discussion of
readings or experiences as well as presentations in special areas such
as curriculum content and teaching methods.

Some seminars and presen

tations were scheduled with predetermined groups, while others occurred
as needs arose.

Every attempt was made to relate the seminar and pre

sentation topics to learning activities which were concurrently being
dealt with in the other three learning modes.
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(b) Goal Setting and Conferences.

This mode was intended to

provide maximum guidance to individual students as they developed self
awareness, confidence, and decision-making abilities.

Individual goal

setting helped students become independent, responsible learners and
teachers.

From the outset, students were expected to take increasing

responsibility for selecting alternatives from suggested learning activ
ities or in designing their own activities.

These selected alternative

or self-designed learning activities were based ideally on the student's
perceived needs; however, when students required help in selecting alter
natives, designing activities, maintaining balance and quality in learn
ing activities, staff members made input through the conferences.

In

early stages, input and guidance by staff members was frequent as stu
dents learned to become comfortable with their independence and respon
sibilities.
Conferences were scheduled approximately once per week during a
student's initial, exploratory quarter.

During these conferences, where

goal setting was a major element, guidance was provided, problems were
discussed, and goals were negotiated.

Feedback to the student or appro

priate evaluative input from others was given on a quarterly basis.
(c) Projects and Learning Activities.

Although individual or

group work assignments were made in presentations or individual confer
ences, most of the learning activities other than clinical experiences
were centered around the projects and learning activities.

The projects

and learning activities provided a wide variety of alternatives for
learning activities in all phases of teacher education.

Responsibility

for scope, variety, depth and quality within areas was taken by both
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staff members and students.

Thus, the staff members coordinated projects

and learning activities in the subject areas and cooperatively with stu
dents decided on expectations, minimal performance and evaluation.
Students chose from a variety of alternatives available from
among the projects and learning activities.

Students were also strongly

encouraged to either adapt suggested projects to their own needs or learn
ing styles, or to design their own projects according to their perceived
needs.

Consultation with a staff member was recommended before students

began working on projects.

Some projects and learning activities were

short term, requiring a few hours, while others were extended over sev
eral months.
(d)

Laboratory and Field Experiences.

Laboratory experiences

were interpreted primarily as experiences in peer teaching, simulation,
and individual and small group teaching in the Education Building, the
Campus Lab School or in cooperating schools.

These experiences included

such aspects of teaching as developing confidence, observing and analyzing,
developing teaching skills and using feedback systems such as self, peers,
staff, audio and video tapes.
TEAM's philosophy of field experience was based upon it being
a continuous, integral part of the entire program rather than a practice
episode which finalized the training process.

Field experience, then,

became an opportunity to find out what problems existed, what yet needed
to be learned, and an opportunity to try things which were learned in
theory.

This continuous practical involvement in classrooms increased

in terms of time spent as well as responsibility assumed.
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The TEAM rationale also suggested that a feature of the program
should be the opportunity for students to be exposed to a variety of
teaching models (e.g., open, traditional, non-graded, team) in a variety
of schools.

Prospective teachers were given the option of working with

students at various age levels.

In implementing the program, the TEAM

faculty cooperated with schools and their staffs to provide such experi
ences.

Thus, in a particular school TEAM students would be at all levels

of preparation— from beginners to those who were finishing.

A student in

training would work in a different school and with a different teacher
and grade level during three of his/her first five quarters of field
experience.

He/she would become more confident and skillful during

each successive quarter.

For the last quarter, the student and one of

his/her cooperating teachers from previous quarters mutually agreed to
work together for the final, full-time experience of at least six weeks.
It was intended that this should be mutually beneficial to both the stu
dent and the cooperating teacher, with the chances for a positive, suc
cessful experience for both as a likely result.
The guidelines on the following page describe how a typical stu
dent progressed through the TEAM field experience component.

TEAM Project Advisory Groups
Conferences and students' meetings with staff members were accom
plished through an

advisory groups concept.

These Advisory Groups (A.G.)

each consisted of about 10-15 members— one staff person and the remainder
students to promote familial and collegial interrelationships.

Stu

dents kept a cumulative file with goal sheets, conference notes, project
records, and other data collected over the quarter and shared with other

TEAM PROJECT FIELD EXPERIENCE GUIDELINES*
Quarter 1

Quarter 2 and/or 3

Hours of Field Experience

5 hours/week

10 hours/week

Types of experiences

Pre-teaching observation. The
TEAM student became familiar with
the school setting and perhaps
worked with individual students.

The TEAM student assumed the role
of a teacher's aide and carried
out existing plans for tutoring
and small group instruction.

Quarter 4 and/or 5

Quarter 6

Hours of Field Experience

10 hours/week

Full Day (minimum of six weeks)

Types of experiences

The TEAM student fulfilled the
role of teaching assistant and
was responsible for planning
and teaching one-to-one or small
groups.

The TEAM student was responsible
for planning and teaching an
entire class.

Ages and Grade Level

The TEAM student was required to work with each of these grade levels
(K-l-2, 3-4, and 5-6) at some time during the six quarters. These
experiences took place in at least three different schools.

*These are intended to serve as approximations.
students.

The rate of progress depended upon individual
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A.G. members.

The file folder was a record of the student's goals and

accomplishments to be used during conferencing for record keeping,
progress checking and guidance.
In addition, students kept daily logs of activities, reactions,
feelings, perceptions, etc.
member weekly.

These were submitted to the A.G. faculty

The group leaders read, reacted (if appropriate) and

returned logs to the students who kept individual files.

TEAM End-of-the-Quarter Materials
(a) Time Usage Logs— These are forms which have tracked
amounts of time invested in TEAM and other activities.
(b) Course/Goal Matrix Form— These are individually kept
records of learning activities and projects which were
maintained for the purpose of matching projects with
coursework expectations.
(c) Observation and Conference Guide— A form used by cooper
ating teachers and TEAM supervisors while a TEAM student
was involved in a classroom. It is based upon the TEAM
goals.
(d) College of Education TEAM Survey— The survey given to
St. Cloud public school teachers, administrators, and
college personnel to determine the agreement with TEAM's
assumptions and goals.

The Elementary Education Program
There are 72 credit hours of coursework in the elementary major
at St. Cloud State University which generally requires six quarters
or two years to complete.
courses and areas:

Program elements include credit in these

Introduction to Elementary Education, Human Growth

and Development, Information Media (audiovisual equipment and practices),
Tests and Measurement, Methods in Reading, Arithmetic, Science, Social
Studies and Language Arts, Seminar in Elementary Education, Elementary
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Curriculum, and Student Teaching.

Other courses outside the College of

Education are also mandatory for elementary majors.

Music, art, physi

cal education, health, and science each have classes required of an edu
cation major.

Field experiences are part of the regular program.

To

help the reader gain a sense of the flow and the type of involvement up
to and including student teaching, explanations of the types and the
duration of field experiences are given.

Each opportunity described is

required for successful completion of the course with the exception of
the quarter prior to student teaching.
is optional as presented.

The field-based methods track

Students are allowed an on-campus method

track, i.e., peer-teaching practice, lectures, and instructor presen
tations in each subject area.
1.

A three week observation in an elementary school is required

of students participating in Education 200, the Introduction to Elemen
tary Education Class.

Participation and active involvement with chil

dren is encouraged, but not easily controlled.

Students perform teacher

aid duties by designing bulletin boards, by taking on responsibilities
for playground duties and by working with small groups on academic
experiences.

A reflection/discussion time occurs on campus to assist

students with processing the activities from the field experiences.
2.

A practicum is required with the two reading methods courses.

Students are placed in schools near the campus so that tutorial help may
be given to children for approximately an hour each day for 8 weeks of
the quarter.

This is a one-to-one experience involving only the teach

ing of reading.
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3.

The quarter prior to student teaching is typically the next

experience with children.
track.

This is labeled the field-based methods

Students receive 2-3 weeks of intensive instruction on campus

in language arts, science, social studies, and math methods.

The pre

service students then teach their own units and the school's curriculum
in schools during the mornings for the following six weeks.

Credit must

often be received through projects and assignments in social studies and
science since teaching these is rarely possible during the morning hours.
The final week of the quarter is spent on campus in reflection and dis
cussion about this experienca and in preparation for student teaching.
4.

The student teaching quarter is separately supervised from

the other practical experiences.

Classroom involvement during student

teaching gradually increases to full-day teaching and total student
teacher responsibility by the end of the quarter.
The courses included in the 72 credits are taught by approxi
mately 15 different faculty members; student teaching instruction/
supervision is carried out by still another department and another
set of faculty.

Students are assigned a major advisor in the elemen

tary education department, but he/she generally carries out respon
sibilities related to registration.

An advisee/advisor system has

been instituted in recent quarters to assist students with registra
tion concerns.
The regular program claims neither to be competency-based nor
field-based in its outlook.

Students are required to complete diverse

coursework expectations from the variety of faculty encountered; actual
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experiences in schools may average approximately 500 hours but little or
no instruction occurs on site.
With the background descriptions and definitions of both TEAM
and the regular program included with the review of the literature it
is now time to give attention to the reasons and purpose for undertaking
this specific study.

TEAM is an alternative among many; its utility and

effectiveness may now be examined.

CHAPTER II

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Introduction

Research in teacher education has contributed generally to the
advancement of the entire educational system in this country.

Higher

education effects elementary and secondary schools' practices and ele
mentary and secondary schools' experiences effect what happens in higher
education.

As alternatives in education continue to receive recognition

(at all levels of the system) there is continued need to study the
validity and feasibility of the various opportunities.
Without research about open classrooms versus self-contained
classrooms for instance, or competency-based programs versus less pre
scriptive programs, and so forth, it would not be known which programs
are best suited for which circumstances.

Teacher education programs

have choices about the type of training to provide their trainees, but
need to have some basis for deciding which approach to follow.

The

reporting of findings about programs such as the BSTEP (Behavioral
Science Teacher Education Program) in Michigan, the JTEC (Joint Teacher
Education Committee) in Connecticut, the NEP (New Elementary Program at
the University of Florida and TEAM (Teacher Education Alternatives Model)
in Minnesota helps other teacher educators make programmatic decisions in
their own institutions.
34
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The need for change and improvement does not come from one group
or the other, but in fact, both public schools and colleges have con
tributed to the pool of educational ideas and practices about alterna
tives in education.

Teacher education programs in recent times appear

to be listening to the needs of elementary-secondary schools and have
taken steps to address teacher training programs according to some of
the thinking of the practitioners.

Evaluation and dissemination of

teacher education programs become important in order that other educa
tors may know and understand what trends and topics are being tested.
It has been this reporting of educational experiences which has con
tributed to the pool of knowledge about teaching and learning.

Study of the TEAM Project
The study of TEAM has been undertaken to continue to add to the
knowledge base generally about teacher education and specifically about
the impact of alternatives on teacher education.
alternative teacher education effort.

TEAM exists as an

It is an alternative as a pro

gram as well as an alternative internally because of the choices
offered its participants.

Students may elect into or out of the

program because of a choice between programs; once inside the project
students participate in decision-making by selecting among a variety
of options which complete the TEAM Program goals.

The study of various

teacher training methods would seem necessary to increase the effective
ness of the entire educational system.
Determining the program's effectiveness is at the heart of eval
uating TEAM.

To ascertain the general effectiveness, i.e., the degree

to which TEAM has carried out its stated goals and objectives, several
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components of the project have been examined.
two kinds of evaluation:

The study makes use of

external and internal evaluation.

External

evaluation refers to comparing TEAM students and traditional students
on outside evaluation instruments.

It is a comparison of both sets of

students apart from the internal workings of TEAM.

The internal eval

uation design refers to analysis of data collected within the confines
of the TEAM Program.

Each type of evaluation was considered useful

and thus was undertaken for this study.

Students who participated

in TEAM were compared to students external to the regular elementary
program on three evaluation instruments.

The TEAM students' growth

has been internally documented in a variety of other ways apart from
the test instruments.
A process theme identified for TEAM was evaluation; this docu
ment is a culmination of that program element.

In order to assess the

degree of effectiveness of TEAM in carrying out its identified goals,
the students who completed the program of study were evaluated.

It

has been a practice of educational researchers to examine the ultimate
effectiveness of a trained teacher as he/she works with children.

This

study has attempted to accomplish this through the use of a particular
instrument designed to evaluate the thinking abilities of certified
teachers.

It is not the purpose of this study to observe each graduate

from the two programs but rather to obtain data relevant to their per
formance and ideals through the use of paper and pencil instruments.
TEAM's program goals, which were specifically developed for the purpose
of evaluating the training every student received, were evolved from
TEAM's assumptions and belief statements about teacher education (See
pp. 5 and 6).
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A second major purpose of the study of TEAM and its effectiveness
has been to assist the College of Education at St. Cloud State University
in making decisions about its teacher education programs.

As a result of

the findings in this study, judgments could be made about the continuation
or the termination of the project.

The findings could also indicate which

program elements have been successful and might be continued in other St.
Cloud State programs.

Without an evaluation of TEAM, i.e., its students,

its goals, and its experiences, the decisions made about its value or
merit as an alternative teacher training project would potentially be
made on an intuitive basis.

Statement of the Problem
The data have been accumulated about the TEAM Project and now
must be assimilated.

As the results and outcomes are examined against

the TEAM goals and underlying assumptions, conclusions or summary state
ments may be made regarding the worth of the program.
Four years ago, as the TEAM Project was developing its identity,
both students and faculty agreed that record keeping about each person's
experiences should be an integral part of the program.

Students were

asked to maintain Time Usage Logs, End-of-the-Quarter Self Evaluations,
Learning Activity/Project Evaluation Forms, End-of-the-Quarter Program
Evaluation Forms and the Course/Project Matrix Form found in the TEAM
Handbook.

The TEAM faculty kept records of their work on Faculty Time

Usage Forms, End-of-the-Quarter Conference Reports, and Observation and
Conference Guides (for Field Experiences).
In addition to the internal record keeping, external evaluation
measures were taken.

A questionnaire about TEAM's goals was distributed
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to teachers and administrators in the St. Cloud school district, this
survey determining the degree of acceptance a person holds toward TEAM's
goal statements.

Four student evaluation instruments were administered

to collect information on both TEAM graduates and elementary majors from
the regular program.

The Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory, the

Personal Orientation Inventory, and the Situational Test for Identifying
Teaching Strategies were employed for this portion of the evaluation
design.
A barrier in evaluating teacher education program effectiveness
has been defining effective teaching.

The TEAM Project developers

believed in the notion that prospective teachers could define effective
teaching in a personal way through a goal setting process guided by
college staff.

Rather than pinpoint and narrowly define all of the

elements which constitute good teaching, a program rationale was con
ceptualized.

Program goals were developed by students and staff and

were formally agreed upon as the primary basis of evaluating student
growth and achievement.

Educators have diverse opinions about what

effective teaching consists of, but perhaps some agreement about the
goals of a training program would be more easily tolerated.

As goals

are stated for a program, the evaluation ought to concern itself with
how well or to what extent those goals were fulfilled.

The TEAM

Project has identified its ultimate goals for students and has
attempted to assess the program in those terms.

Broadly defined goal

statements were developed jointly by staff and students in order that
personal and individual student goals could be meshed into the larger
framework.

Since the TEAM staff chose not to develop a competency
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based project with pre-packaged learning modules or several hundred
competencies listed, it was decided that more general goal statements
would provide the topics for students to demonstrate competence.
TEAM Goals
Upon completion of the TEAM experiences and requisite for
licensure, each student should be able to:
A. Curriculum Goals
1. Prepare and defend the validity of an educational pro
gram for a single child, given access to "standard"
school information and personnel, and given "normal"
parameters of a "typical" school;
2. Given a set of educational objectives, identify at
least two instructional approaches (strategies, pro
cedures, methodologies) for accomplishing the objec
tives; develop a personal set of criteria for eval
uating the instructional approaches; and apply the
criteria to the instructional approaches;
3. Plan, defend the validity of, and carry out educa
tional units for a group of children, given access
to media, resources, "standard" school records and
personnel, and given the "normal" parameters of a
school;
4. Prepare and defend his/her analysis and evaluation of
a curriculum for a school, given appropriate informa
tion about the school and given the opportunity to
seek additional information;
B. Communication Goals
5. Demonstrate commitment to the value of shared deci
sion-making, cooperative learning, and the unique
ness of all persons;
6. Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to, establishing
and maintaining two-way communication with parents,
students and colleagues;
C. Personal Development Goals
7. Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to self-evalua
tion of skills, concepts, attitudes, and values;
8. Demonstrate a continuing commitment to the value of
being a well-read, informed, and knowledgeable person;
9. Demonstrate development and cultivation of a positive
self-concept in him/herself and others;
10. Articulate, document and defend a personal philosophy
of education and a theory of learning and teaching;
and demonstrate commitment to his/her philosophy and
theory;
D. Societal Goals
11. Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to, identifying
various biases and the "hidden curriculum" in books,
materials and in his/her own actions;
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12. Demonstrate knowledge of contributions and life
styles of various racial, cultural and economic
groups in the world (TEAM Handbook 1975, p. 2).

Study Questions
There are two major areas of study that this research has examined.
The main concerns fall into the categories of either external or internal
evaluation.

The external evaluation questions attempted to compare

responses to several measurement devices between students in the TEAM
Project and students in the more traditional program at St. Cloud State
University.

The internal questions focused upon the data collected from

within the program elements.

These elements were all concerned with the

operations of the program and achievement of program goals.

Both phases

of evaluation were being considered because each contributes to a more
comprehensive evaluation of the TEAM

Project.

External Evaluation Study Questions
In order for data to be analyzed which compared the TEAM Project
graduates and the regular elementary education majors, a series of tests
was administered to both groups.
1.

How did graduates of the established elementary program com
pare to graduates in the TEAM Project on personality char
acteristics?

2.

Did the TEAM graduates and the elementary education graduates
differ on traits such as self-actualization, inner directedness, time competence, self-regard, self-acceptance, capacity
for intimate contact, and spontaneity?

3.

What philosophical orientations were represented among the
graduates of both programs?

4.

To what extent were graduates in each program able to trans
fer knowledge and experience to the understanding of spe
cific teaching situations?
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5.

Were the goals, assumptions, and beliefs expressed in
the TEAM rationale acceptable to a general audience
of educators?

6.

What other studies were conducted about TEAM and its
elementary education counterparts and what were the
findings?

The first four External Evaluation Study Questions are concerned
with the results of the three evaluation instruments which measured per
sonality traits, philosophical orientations, and knowledge of teaching
strategies.

Question five is investigated because of the need to verify

the acceptance of TEAM'S rationale.

If there is a lack of support from

university and cooperating school staffs for TEAM'S beliefs, continued
implementation might be difficult.

Question six is focused upon an out

sider's evaluation of TEAM during its second year of operation.

Internal Evaluation Study Questions
The Internal Evaluation Study Questions were generated about the
students and staff who participated in the project.
1.

Were the TEAM goals, assumptions, and beliefs accepted by
TEAM students as a basis for teacher education and as a
foundation for developing teachers?

2.

What significance did the amount of time devoted to each
learning mode by TEAM students have in a typical quarter?

3.

What significance did the amount of time spent by TEAM
faculty have on TEAM responsibilities, College of Educa
tion duties, or university-related activities?

4.

What evidence was there that each student completing TEAM
had achieved significant progress toward the twelve pro
gram goals?

5.

What were students' perceptions about TEAM'S program com
ponents and its operational procedures as the project
developed?
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6.

What information was available regarding the numbers of
students counseled from the program and the number of
graduates in teaching positions by the fall of 1978?

Each topic in questions one through six deals with a different
aspect of internal TEAM operations.

The material gathered for each

question came from instruments and sources such as the Time Usage Forms,
the End-of-the-Quarter Program Evaluation Form, the College of Education
TEAM Survey, and student self-evaluations.

Limitations of the Study
Every piece of research is affected by a variety of factors
influencing its outcomes.

There are factors which may be controlled

or minimized and there are factors totally beyond the ability of the
researcher to control.

This study was conducted within the framework

of the limitations listed below.

External Evaluation
1.

The study was limited to students majoring In elementary edu

cation and to TEAM Project students; both groups completed degrees in
May 1978 from St. Cloud State University.

The students participated by

responding on the Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory (APBI), the Situ
ational Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies, and the Personal Orien
tation Inventory (POI).

The instruments were administered during the

spring quarter and the fall quarter of 1978.
2.

It was assumed that the subjects completed the inventories

in a conscientious and honest manner.
3.

The reliability and validity of this study was limited by the

reliability and validity of the APBI as a measure of philosophical orien
tation, and the POI as a measure of personal values, and the Situational
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Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies as a measure of the ability to
perceive particular teaching techniques.
4.

The study was limited in its knowledge of pre-training infor

mation of the subjects involved.

No data were collected about the popu

lation prior to the subject's experience in either training program.

Internal Evaluation
1.

Careful records were kept on each internal instrument; however,

some data were totalled and reported by students.
2.

The internal data were also limited by the foresight of the

TEAM developers.

Records kept over its two years of duration were

instituted in the beginning of the program.
As with all research, it is not feasible to remove or limit out
side influences.

A great deal of caution and care was taken with this

study to insure accurate and reliable results.

Chapter III reports the

methods and procedures for carrying out the data collection.

CHAPTER III

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Chapter III includes methods and procedures used in conducting
this study.

A description of (1) the instruments used externally and

internally, (2) the procedures used in administering the evaluation
instruments, (3) the subjects who participated in the external and
internal portions of the research, and (4) the statistical procedures
used to compare the test scores.

Evaluation Instruments
External Instruments
Three instruments were used for the external, comparative eval
uation component of this study.

These are the Personal Orientation

Inventory, the Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory, and the Situational
Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies.

A description of each test

is included in this section.
The Personal Orientation Inventory was used in the external eval
uation of the program since it measured characteristics desirable of per
sons in helping professions.

The POI was appropriately identified for

TEAM because it purports to measure self-actualization and other related
items.

The POI was administered to graduates of both the TEAM Project

and the elementary education program.

The instrument was developed by

Shostrom (1974) in answer to the need for a comprehensive measure of
values and behavior in a self-actualized person.
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Abraham Maslow defined
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the self-actualized, more fully functioning person as one who develops
unique potentials and capabilities free from the inhibitions of the
average person.

The POI assesses a person's beliefs about him/herself

and the world around him/her.
One hundred fifty paired statements comprise the POI which reveal
value and behavior judgments of the subject.

To complete the POI, the

subject indicates the true or mostly true statement for each inventory
item.

The categories measured on the POI are:

Time Competence, Inner

Support, Self-Actualizing Value, Existentiality, Feeling Reactivity,
Spontaneity, Self-Regard, Self-Acceptance, Nature of Man, Synergy,
Acceptance of Aggression and Capacity for Intimate Contact.

The POI

scales are defined here for the reader's information, according to an
Educational and Industrial Testing Service monograph (Shostrom 1974, p.4).
TIME COMPETENCE: The Time Incompetence/Time Competence ratio
measures the degree to which one is "present" oriented as con
trasted with the time incompetent (TI) person who lives pri
marily in the past, with guilts, regrets, and resentments, and/
or in the future, with idealized goals, plans, expectations,
predictions and fears. The Time Competent person appears to
live more fully in the here-and-now. He is able to tie the
past and the future to the present in a meaningful continuity.
He appears to be less burdened by guilts, regrets, and resent
ments from the past than is the non-self-actualized person, and
his aspirations are tied meaningfully to present working goals.
INNER SUPPORT: The Other/Inner support ratio measures whether
reactivity orientation is basically toward others (0) or self
(I). The inner-directed person appears to have incorporated a
psychic "gyroscope" which started by parental influences and
later on is further influenced by other authority figures. The
inner-directed man goes through life apparently independent, but
still obeying this internal piloting. The source of direction
for the individual is inner in the sense that he is guided by
internal motivations rather than external influences.
SELF-ACTUALIZING VALUE: Measures affirmation of a primary value
of self-actualizing people. A high score means that the individ
ual holds and lives by values of self-actualizing people, and a
low score means he rejects values of self-actualizing people.
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Items in this scale cut across many characteristics but a repre
sentation SAV item is, "I live in terms of my wants, likes, dis
likes and values."
EXISTENTIALITY: Measures ability to situationally react without
rigid adherence to principles. Existentiality measures one's
flexibility in applying values or principles to one's life. It
is a measure of one's ability to use good judgment in applying
these general principles. Higher scores reflect flexibility in
application of values.
FEELING REACTIVITY: Measures sensitivity of responsiveness to
one's own needs and feelings. A high score reflects sensitivity
to one's own needs and feelings. A low score shows insensitivity
to one's own needs and feelings.
SPONTANEITY: Measures freedom to react spontaneously or to be
oneself. A high score measures the ability to express feelings
in spontaneous action. A low score indicates that one is fearful
of expressing feelings behaviorally.
SELF-REGARD: Measures affirmation of self because of worth or
strength. A high score measures the ability to like one's self
because of one's strength as a person. A low score indicates
low self worth.
SELF-ACCEPTANCE: Measures affirmation or acceptance of self. A
high score measures acceptance of one's self in spite of one's
weaknesses or deficiencies. A low score indicates inability to
accept one's weaknesses. It is more difficult to achieve self
acceptance than self-regard. Self-actualization requires both.
NATURE OF MAN: Measures degree of the constructive view of the
nature of man, masculinity, femininity. A high score means that
one sees man as essentially good. He can resolve the goodnessevil, masculine-feminine, selfishness-unselfishness and spiritual
ity-sensuality dichotomies in the nature of man. A high score,
therefore, measures the self-actualizing ability to be synergic
in understanding of human nature. A low score means that one sees
man as essentially evil or bad.
SYNERGY: Measures ability to be synergistic, to transcend dichot
omies. A high score is a measure of the ability to see opposites
of life as meaningfully related. A low score means that one sees
that work and play are not different, that lust and love, selfish
ness and selflessness, and other dichotomies are not really oppo
sites at all.
ACCEPTANCE OF AGGRESSION: Measures ability to accept one's natural
aggressiveness as opposed to defensiveness, denial, and repression
of aggression. A high score measures the ability to accept anger
or aggression with one's self as natural. A low score means that
one denies having such feelings.
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CAPACITY FOR INTIMATE CONTACT: Measures ability to develop con
tactful intimate relationships with other human beings, unencum
bered by expectations and obligations. A high score measures the
person's ability to develop meaningful, contactful relationships
with other human beings. A low score means one has difficulty
with warm interpersonal relationships.
While all twelve scaled areas offer interest to the writer, the
main focus was on the comparison of TEAM scores to those in the elemen
tary program on the variables of Time Competent, Inner Directed, Selfactualization, Spontaneity, Self Regard and Acceptance, and Capacity for
Intimate Contact.
The descriptive statements from Shostrom's inventory are of
interest because they allude to the basic assumptions the TEAM Project
holds toward student learning and growth.
Extensive reliability and validity information is available about
the POI.

Based upon a sample of 48 undergraduate students, test-retest

coefficients were obtained.

The sample was tested one week apart

(Klavetter and Morgan 1967) with the results indicating reliability
coefficients in line with other personality inventories.
ranged from .52 to .82.

The scales

Normative data have been collected primarily

from college student populations with others shown for teachers, nurses,
and business managers.

To examine the stability of scores among a group

of student nurses over a one-year period, the coefficients range compar
ably with test-retest studies on other inventories (Ilardi and May 1968).
Buros (1967) agrees that the content validity of the scales is
good since the content in the inventory items are varied.

"The validity

of the POI can be well documented by summarizing results of study of the
I scale" (p. 121).

This scale shows considerable validity as values,

feelings and attitudes which are expected in self-actualized persons.
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Shostrom (1964) tested validity by comparing test results between two
groups of people, those considered self-actualized and those not so
developed.

The samples were carefully selected based upon

recommendations by certified psychologists.

The outcomes of the study

showed that the POI scales were indicative of self-actualization in the
actualized group and that the scales for the non-actualized group were
well below the norm.
The Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory (APBI) has also been
administered to both sets of graduates.

The APBI (1965) was developed

by Ames as a means of determing philosophical outlooks.
The APBI is composed of 105 pairs of statements about beliefs
basic to human beings.

The subject selects the more acceptable or more

attractive item from each stated pair.

The scoring of the inventory

indicates to what extent the subject takes the position of a realist,
phenomenologist, existentialist, pragmatist or an idealist.

This infor

mation about the subjects in this study should be worthwhile as the
inventory uncovers the beliefs represented by students at the time
their education was completed.

Ames defines these terms in the follow

ing ways:
REALIST: This person views the world as being just as it
appears. The natural objects of the world are seen as real,
and the best way to learn about this reality is through
scientific observation and methods. These same methods are
seen as appropriately applied to working with people and
their problems. Knowledge gained from one's senses and
scientifically applied enables man to master his environ
ment .
IDEALIST: This person stresses heavily man's use of his rea
soning power to gain knowledge. The real meaning of the world
is seen as being in great universal ideas that last. Ideas
and values exist independent of man, but man's mind can bring
him closer to an understanding of these ideas and values.
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Anything of real meaning and value depends upon man's mind
to perceive it and to understand it.
PRAGMATIST: This person takes the view that since things and
events are continually changing, values and knowledge are rela
tive in time. This person believes people plan and value their
actions in terms of the consequences or results of those actions.
Ability to solve problems is seen as a real learning as it is
this ability which helped people meet the ever-changing world.
EXISTENTIALIST: This person emphasizes the individual life of
man and his capacity to choose to make it a meaningful life.
If man can muster up enough courage to be himself, he can lead
a free and responsible life. The belief in this position is
that reality is truly one's own experiences and that these
experiences are directed by each person's own decisions.
PHENOMENOLOGIST; This person views people as seeing the world
in their own distinctive way with no two persons perceiving
the world and reality in the same manner. This person believes
that one's environment generally determines one's behavior. A
person's behavior is not seen as a matter of his free choice;
one can be helped to better understand his perceptions of his
environment (Ames 1965).
Since a person's philosophic orientation provides the framework
that supports the rest of a teaching rationale, these data were import
ant in understanding the subject's personal or educational point of view.
At the least, the APBI should show what philosophic reference the sub
jects had, and at best, generalizations or conclusions between the con
trol group and the experimental group would be drawn from the data
collected.
The APBI has been frequently tested for reliability and validity.
According to Ames, the original instrument was too lengthy and was
shortened to Form M.

Fuller (1969) did a validity and reliability

study of this form and found the shorter version appears to have reli
ability comparable with the original version.

Ames (1965) conducted

reliability analysis using product-moment correlations on the original
inventory.

His test-retest reliability coefficients were reported from
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.68 to .90.

Wise (1966), Gange (1967), and Sawyer (1967) have

demonstrated by comparisons and test-retest good reliability of the
instrument.
Ames in his original study found good congruence between APBI
results and descriptions of philosophical positions of subjects as
described by persons who knew them.

Both Gange (1967) and Wise (1966)

found a lack of significant correlation between APBI scores and scores
of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values Instrument.

Gange's

research did not indicate total validation of the instrument, but he
was able to eliminate predictive capabilities on nine other psycho
metric instruments.

The APBI is not recognized for strong concurrent

validity, but this may be due in part to the problem of locating simi
lar instruments for comparison.
Formal teacher training has been generally recognized as only
the beginning of a teacher's development.

After the person has been

trained in a teaching education institution it remains to be seen how
the beginning teacher will perform as a licensed practitioner.

To

assess the creativity and the transfer of teaching practices, Williams
developed the Situational Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies.
The test is composed of 40 short paragraphs which describe a
sample lesson or instructional concept.
with a wide variety of subject areas.

The paragraphs are concerned
Judgments are made via a check

list about the key teaching strategies involved in each paragraph.
There are secondary or underlying teaching strategies which the sub
ject notes on the checklist.

The situations and strategies found on

Williams' list include these 18 dimensions of teacher behaviors:
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PARADOXES— Common notion not necessarily true in fact; self
contradictory statement or observation
ATTRIBUTES— Inherent properties; conventional symbols or iden
tities; ascribing qualities
ANALOGIES— Situations of likeness; similarities between things;
comparing one thing to another
DISCREPANCIES— Gaps of limitations in knowledge; missing links
in information; what is not known
PROVOCATIVE QUESTIONS— Inquiry to bring forth meaning; incite
knowledge exploration; summons to dis
covering new knowledge
EXAMPLES OF CHANGE— Demonstrate the dynamics of things; provide
opportunities for making alterations, modi
fications, or substitutions
EXAMPLES OF HABIT— Effects of habit-bound thinking; building
sensitivity against rigidity in ideas and
well-tried ways
ORGANIZED RANDOM SEARCH— Using a familiar structure to go at
random to build another structure; an
example from which new approaches
occur at random
SKILLS OF SEARCH— Search for ways something has been done before
(historical search); search for the current
status of something (descriptive search); set
up an experimental situation and search for
what happens (experimental search)
TOLERANCE FOR AMBIGUITY— Provide situations which puzzle,
intrigue or challenge thinking
INTUITIVE EXPRESSION— Feeling about things through all the
senses; skill of expressing emotion; be
sensitive to inward hunches or nudges
ADJUSTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT— Learn from mistakes or failures;
develop from rather than adjust to
something; developing many options
or possibilities
STUDY CREATIVE
PEOPLE AND PROCESSES— Analyze traits of eminently creative people;
study processes which lead to problem solv
ing, invention, incubation and insight
EVALUATE SITUATIONS— Deciding upon possibilities by their conse
quences and implications; check or verify
ideas and guesses against the facts
CREATIVE READING SKILL— Develop a mind set for using information
that is read; learning the skill of gener
ating ideas by reading
CREATIVE LISTENING SKILL— Learning the skill of generating ideas
by listening; listen for information
allowing one thing to lead to another
CREATIVE WRITING SKILL— Learning the skill of communicating ideas
in writing; learning the skill of generat
ing ideas through writing
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VISUALIZATION SKILL— Expressing ideas in visual forms; illus
trating thoughts and feelings; describing
experiences through illustrations
(Williams 1970)
The following items are of particular interest to this writer:
1.

ask provocative questions

2.

teaching the skills of search

3.

build a tolerance for ambiguity

4.

allow for intuitive expression

5.

teach not for adjustment but development

6.

encourage pupils to study creative people and processes

7.

require pupils to evaluate situations

These seven points deal most closely with the type of teaching
strategies students used as they worked in the TEAM Project.

In each

of the seven categories, an experience or an ideal can be drawn from
TEAM which expresses the purpose for including the item in this study.
For instance, many TEAM seminars were concerned with the understanding
and improvement of questioning techniques.

When TEAM students worked

with children, the TEAM supervisor observed the lesson with effective
and appropriate questioning techniques in mind.
In another example, TEAM students were expected to develop, write
and carry out extensive instructional units.

While the TEAM student

learned the skills of search, it was anticipated that the children
receiving instruction would also learn about the skills of search.

A

third example of an item TEAM emphasized was "building a tolerance for
ambiguity"; in an everchanging world TEAM was an ever-experimenting
kind of program.

TEAM students learned some coping skills and should

recognize this strategy on William's test.

The next type of test
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strategy dealt with "teaching not for adjustment but for development"
and this has been demonstrated in TEAM inasmuch as the program views
people in process or in the state of becoming.

TEAM attempted to con

vey this idea as applicable to children as well as to teacher trainees.
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The final test item used in this study, "require pupils to evaluate
situations," was a practice found throughout TEAM.

TEAM students were

requested to regularly evaluate themselves and their attitudes toward
the program.

This practice carried over into the instructional tech

niques used in working with children.

TEAM people helped children

examine the world around them through role-playing, circle groups,
and individual conferences.
The Situational Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies seemed
to measure several constructs of interest to this evaluation.

However,

it is an experimental instrument with no published or unpublished data
available about its use.

Internal Instruments
Four kinds of internal evaluation tools were utilized in assess
ing performance of TEAM students and in assessing the overall program
effectiveness.

These four areas included:

The College of Education

TEAM Survey, the End-of-the-Quarter Program Evaluation, End-of-theQuarter Conferences, and TEAM Time Usage Forms.

The internal evaluation

process has collected input from a variety of sources, i.e., TEAM stu
dents, faculty, cooperating teachers, and administrators.
uation devices are described in this section.

These eval
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The College of Education TEAM Survey
The College of Education TEAM Survey was distributed and data
collected from teachers and administrators about TEAM'S assumptions and
goal statements to determine the acceptance of TEAM's program rationale.
The questionnaire consists of 11 statements of TEAM's assumptions, 13
statements of TEAM's goals, and an open-ended section where those sur
veyed offered suggestions and criticisms about the program.

Each of

the 24 statements is followed by rating scales which indicate the
degree of acceptance and the degree of implementation of each item.
The respondent marks the response as "unacceptable, questionable,
acceptable with reservations, acceptable in general, and completely
acceptable" according to the amount of agreement with each assumption.
The degree of implementation category also contains five possible
responses:

"not implemented, weakly implemented, moderately imple

mented, strongly implemented, and fully implemented."

The End-of-the-Quarter Project Evaluation Form
Another evaluation device utilized by TEAM is the End-of-theQuarter Project Evaluation Form.

Each quarter since the beginning of

the project, the 32 item evaluation has been given to TEAM students to
solicit their reactions to seminars, field experiences, advisory groups,
and other program elements.

The students respond by indicating the

amount of agreement according to a scale of one to five with one indi
cating the most agreement.

Composite results of each item will be

reported in this study to demonstrate a summative kind of evaluation.
Throughout the program, however, these data were utilized in a formative
manner for mid-course adjustments to the program.
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Time Usage Forms
Two Time Usage Forms have been kept consistently throughout the
program.

Students and faculty have recorded their time spent in various

activities and program component on the Student and Faculty Time Usage
Forms.

The final results for each group were tabulated and analyzed to

determine ways in which time was spent by both sets of people.

These

data may indicate the value of particular program elements as well as
document the efforts of those who participated in TEAM.

The End-of-the-Quarter Conference Report
At the end of each quarter, student-faculty conferences were
conducted for the purpose of evaluating the experiences and accomplish
ments for each student.

An End-of-the-Quarter Conference Report was

written by the Advisory Group Leader about the student in the A.G.
This report followed the four TEAM goal categories with the student
presenting him/herself according to progress in each goal area.

Sub

jective comments and quotations will be included in the analysis seg
ment of this study.

Procedures for Administering the Evaluation Instruments
This section concerns itself with how information was gathered
for both the external and the internal evaluation phases.

A brief

description of the techniques used for data collection follows.

The Personal Orientation Inventory
The POI was distributed and completed at one of the final TEAM
seminars during the close of spring quarter 1978.

The graduating TEAM
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students wrote the inventory in one sitting.

The elementary students

were called together for instruction and distribution of testing mate
rials and were requested to return the completed forms by a specified
date.

This process was carried out in approximately a week and a half

with the period of time overlapping in which TEAK and elementary majors
participated in the data collection.

All students were involved in or

completing their student teaching assignments.

Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory
The APBI was distributed to TEAM students for completion at one
of the TEAM seminars during the close of spring quarter 1978.

The inven

tory was given to the entire group of students at one time and in one
sitting.

For the regular elementary education students, the process

was not carried out in the same way since these subjects were scattered
throughout Minnesota in student teaching assignments.

Student teaching

supervisors were called upon to disseminate the booklets and the answer
sheets and to collect these when completed.

The elementary education

majors and the TEAM students completed the APBI at approximately the
same time.

The rationale for coinciding the testing times was that

both sets of students were finishing their full-time student teaching
experiences.

The Situational Test for Identifying
Teaching Strategies
The Situational Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies was
distributed through the mail to the elementary education majors and
to TEAM graduates.

A letter of explanation from the deal of the col

lege of education was included with the test booklet and answer sheet.
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Stamped, return-addressed envelopes were included in the materials sent
to each person.

The first mailing occurred in late November 1978.

This

date was selected so that participants who had secured teaching positions
would have had some application/teaching experiences to draw upon while
completing the teaching strategies instrument.

Very few returns were

collected within the time limit specified, so a letter of reminder was
sent to the participants.

Again with such a small number of returning

surveys, an entire new mailing (to the same persons) was undertaken in
late January.

The number of respondents remained disappointingly low.

College of Education TEAM Survey
In March 1978, a questionnaire was delivered to local school dis
trict administrators, local teachers, current TEAM students, former TEAM
students, and elementary education majors in the traditional program.
Respondents were directed to complete the questionnaire and return it to
key St. Cloud State University faculty members or to mail it directly to
the College of Education.

Some confusion occurred when those persons not

in direct contact with the TEAM Project were requested to respond on the
survey.

They lacked knowledge of the implementation items but were asked

to share opinions on TEAM's goals and assumptions.

The specific terms

concerned with implementation of the program's goals were not to be
responded to, because of the lack of direct information.

This minor prob

lem was solved and 186 surveys were returned for tabulation and analysis.
An Appraisal of the TEAM Approach
to Teacher Education
A study of TEAM and traditional elementary education students was
carried out during the 1977-78 year by Sandy Ohlgren, a specialist student
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in Educational Administration at St. Cloud State University.

Hie

research was concerned primarily with comparing levels of questioning
and questioning abilities of both groups based upon the audio tapes of
their teaching and with findings on two personality inventories.

The

graduate student utilized an interaction analysis approach (Verbal
Reaction Behavior Log) for evaluating the tape's contents and then com
paring the two.

She also used the Personal Orientation Inventory (POI)

and the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory for additional kinds of
comparisons.

For data collection purposes the TEAM and elementary stu

dents mailed cassette tapes of their teaching to the graduate student
and student teaching supervisors administered the two inventories.

The College of Education
TEAM Survey
The procedures used in collecting this information were described
in the previous section but are included here again because of the over
lapping survey dates.

TEAM students, both current and former, partici

pated in the survey and their results are reported in chapter IV.

The TEAM Student Time Usage Log
On a weekly basis TEAM students were expected to complete a time
usage form which indicated the number of hours spent in each learning
mode.

These were summarized at the termination of each quarter and

became a part of the student's documentation effort of progress real
ized while in TEAM.
The TEAM Faculty Time Usage Log
Each quarter the TEAM faculty completed a time summary form
which outlined ways that time was spent in TEAM activities or college,
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university and community experiences.

The log was tallied on a daily

basis and summarized at the close of the quarter.

Student Self-Evaluations and Endof-the-Quarter Conferences
Students in TEAM were required to write self-evaluations and hold
an evaluation conference at the end of each quarter of participation in
the program.
areas.

The self-evaluations were written around the four TEAM goal

Students described the activities, experiences, seminars and

projects which related to each goal category.

As these "case studies"

were written and expanded over many quarters, students could visually
put together the progress made toward realizing the 12 TEAM goals.
The experiences documented about the TEAM student's work in the
classroom was another form of data collection.

Cooperating teachers

recorded activities and their results for each student during field
experiences.

End-of-the-Quarter
Project Evaluation Form
Data were gathered by survey about the effectiveness of project
elements from students participating each quarter.

The survey asked

the students to rate levels of agreement with 32 items.

The surveys

were anonymously collected and tabulated.

Follow-Up Results
Records have been kept about students who left the program and
how these choices were made.

Likewise, there is information about the

number of TEAM students who secured teaching positions during the 197879 year.

These data were reported in chapter IV.
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Sub jects
External Evaluation
For the administration of the Personal Orientation Inventory,
the Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory, and the Situational Test for
Identifying Teaching Strategies, a total of 37 subjects were involved.
Of these, 15 were TEAM graduates and 22 were regular program graduates.
The age range for the TEAM students was 20 years of age to 36 years;
the age range of the elementary education students included ages 21
to 37 years.
There were four male subjects and 33 female subjects.
students were participants in the regular program.

The male

These numbers of

students comprised the subjects tested for external program evaluation
purposes, and were low due to the small number of graduates at St. Cloud
State University from either program.

Attempts were made to provide

equal numbers of subjects for the experimental group and for the con
trol group.
At the time the instruments were administered, both groups of
students were involved in student teaching activities.

The Situational

Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies was distributed by mail in the
fall following the students' graduation.

Internal Evaluation
TEAM students became a part of the project as volunteers.
Students selected TEAM as a conscious choice with advertising about the
program taking place prior to registration every quarter.

Both transfer

and local students had equal opportunity to opt into the program.
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The internal program evaluation data were taken from responses
of 43 TEAM students, the number of registrants in TEAM spring quarter
1978.

The internal results were gleaned from the total number of respon

dents in the experimental group.

The age composition of this group was

20 years to 36 years and the male-female ratio was 8 to 35, respectively
The subjective comments, quotations, suggestions, and self-evaluations
have been solicited from the group of 43 and make up the bulk of the
internal evaluation conducted about TEAM.

Statistical Procedures
The most frequently used treatment of the data was the t-test.
It was employed because of its utility in examining the raw scores and
standard scores on the standardized instruments.

The t-test is an

indicator of levels of differences among variables between the control
group and experimental group.
The F-test was used in a like manner to indicate significant
differences on the APBI and the College of Education Survey.

The

analysis of covariance among these items was also part of the sta
tistical procedures.
Chapter IV deals with the analysis of the data.

It includes

the tables and illustrations of the findings from each evaluation
instrument.

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

The data collected for this study are presented in the same order
as the study questions were proposed in chapter II.

The External Evalua

tion Study Questions are answered first, followed by the Internal Evalua
tion Study Questions.

Each study question, external and internal, is

listed at the beginning of the appropriate section for the reader's con
venience.

In the tables and data analyses which follow, further elabor

ation is made in response to each study question posed.

External Evaluation Study Questions

Questions 1 and 2:

How do graduates of the established elementary pro

gram compare to graduates in the TEAM Project on personality
characteristics?

Do the TEAM graduates and the elementary edu

cation graduates differ on traits such as self-actualization,
inner-directedness, time competence, self-regard, self
acceptance, capacity for intimate contact, and spontaneity?
A t-test was utilized to examine the differences of the raw
scores and the standard scores on the Personal Orientation Inventory
(POI) between the TEAM and elementary education graduates.
indicates the results of this statistical treatment.

Table 1

The scales of

particular interest to this writer, i.e., Time Competence, InnerDirected, Self-Actualized, Spontaneity, Self-Regard, Self-Acceptance,
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TABLE 1
MEANS AND t VALUES FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL.AND THE CONTROL GROUPS
ON THE PERSONAL ORIENTATION INVENTORY

Variable

Elem (N=13)
X
SD

TEAM (N-15)
X
SD

t Value

Time Competent
(Raw)
(St. Score)

18.00
48.53

2.58
9.10

17.27
51.08

2.58
8.92

-.75
-.74

Inner Directed
(Raw)
(St. Score)

90.47
52.93

5.93
4.06

88.69
51.46

9.03
6.70

.62
.71

Self-Actualizing Value
(Raw)
(St. Score)

21.33
53.73

2.29
7.61

21.54
54.47

1.77
5.73

.26
-.28

Existentiality
(Raw)
(St. Score)

23.13
52.27

2.88
5.65

21.69
49.31

3.95
7.83

1.11
1.16

Feeling Reactivity
(Raw)
(St. Score)

17.07
53.93

2.19
6.25

16.15
51.46

1.77
5.32

1.20
1.12

Spontaneity
(Raw)
(St. Score)

13.07
54.40

1.87
6.25

13.38
55.46

2.02
6.86

-.43
-.43

Self-Regard
(Raw)
(St. Score)

12.60
52.20

1.40
5.10

12.69
52.69

1.75
6.46

-.15
-.23

Self-Acceptance
(Raw)
(St. Score)

15.80
46.73

1.52
3.45

16.46
48.46

3.50
8.60

-.66
-.72

Nature of Man
(Raw)
(St. Score)

13.07
52.20

1.53
7.65

13.00
51.69

.91
4.39

.14
.21

Synergy
(Raw)
(St. Score)

7.40
50.73

1.40
11.70

7.54
51.85

.78
6.27

-.32
-.31
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TABLE 1— Continued

Elem (N-13)
X
SD

Variable

TEAM (N-15)
SD
X

t Value

Acceptance of Aggression
(Raw)
(St. Score)

16.87
51.33

3.18
9.95

14.92
45.15

2.47
7.89

1.79
1.80

Capacity for Intimate
Contact
(Raw)
(St. Score)

19.47
51.67

2.23
5.27

18.38
49.15

3.07
7.08

1.08
1.07

and Capacity for Intimate Contact, are not significantly different at
the .05 level between the two groups.
There are a number of implications that these data suggest.
From these results it is not possible to say that either group scored
above the other on any of the scales or that the program which prepared
the student made any difference on the variables as measured.

There

are a number of conclusions which may be drawn from these results
(table 1) as well as a number of areas recommended for further study.
Chapter V offers additional insight into conclusions and recommenda
tions for further study.

Question 3:

What philosophical orientations are represented among
the graduates of both programs?

A t-test was utilized to examine the differences between pretest
and posttest scores for both the control and experimental groups.

The

differences between the pretest data and posttest results were not sig
nificant at the .05 level in any case except the TEAM students' scores
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on Idealism.

This was a downward trend in that the TEAM students scored

less idealistically on the posttest than on the pretest inventory.
For both sets of students, TEAM and traditional, the highest
ranking philosophical belief was Phenomenologist.

The pretest and

posttest scores for both groups yielded this rank order from highest
to the lowest:

Phenomenologist, Existentialist, Pragmatist, Realist,

and Idealist.

TABLE 2
MEANS AND t VALUES FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS (PRETEST
AND POSTTEST) ON THE AMES PHILOSOPHICAL BELIEFS INVENTORY

Elem (N-25)
SD
t Value

TEAM (N=ll)
SD
t Value

Variable

X

Idealist
(Pre)
(Post)

12.20
12.88

3.40
4.34

-.88

12.09
8.73

5.09
5.06

3.14*

Realist
(Pre)
(Post)

15.52
16.76

4.49
5.93

-1.25

18.55
18.73

5.52
3.95

-.11

Pragmatist
(Pre)
(Post)

21.32
20.60

4.15
5.68

.70

19.55
22.45

5.52
5.15

-1.65

Phenomenologist
(Pre)
(Post)

28.68
27.24

3.84
3.19

1.85

27.91
29.00

3.81
4.00

-.93

Existentialist
(Pre)
(Post)

27.56
26.92

5.03
3.73

.56

25.73
26.00

6.96
3.78

-.14

*Significant at .01 level

X
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Additional comparisons were made between the two groups on
adjusted posttest differences.

The analysis of covariance results

of these comparisons are found in table 3.

TABLE 3
ADJUSTED MEANS AND F VALUES FOR ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE ON AMES
PHILOSOPHICAL BELIEFS INVENTORY (DF= 1, 33)

Variable

Adjusted X Elem
(N-25)

Adjusted X TEAM
(N=*ll)

F Value

Idealist

12.86

8.78

9.51*

Realist

17.29

17.52

.02

Pragmatist

20.31

23.12

2.34

Phenomenologist

27.16

29.21

3.21

Existentialist

26.84

26.19

.24

*Signifleant at the .01 level

The F value indicates a significant difference on the Idealist
scale.

The Idealist adjusted mean in TEAM equals 8.78 and the adjusted

Idealist mean for the elementary majors equals 12.86.

The TEAM grad

uates scored significantly lower on the items testing Idealism.
were no significant differences found on the other scales.

There

Further

discussion about these implications are to be found in chapter V.

Question 4:

To what extent are graduates in each program able to
transfer knowledge and experience to the understanding
of specific teaching situations?
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The Situational Test for Identifying Teaching Strategies con
tains seven areas of interest for this writer as was stated in chapter
III of this document.

Due to the limited number of returned test forms,

the data are not shown in tables but rather are written in narrative
form.

Six respondents replied from the TEAM graduates and two elemen

tary education majors returned the exam form.

(The details outlining

the data gathering procedures for the Situational Test for Identifying
Teacher Strategies are found in chapter III, Procedures for Administer
ing the Evaluation Instruments.)
Very limited judgments were attempted concerning the primary
areas of interest of the students because of the small number of sur
veys returned.

The average scores for "Asking Provocative Questions"

for TEAM students and elementary majors was 1.85 and 1.00, respectively.
There is a possible score of nine points so neither group scored high on
this item.

This may mean that both groups may need more training and

experience in asking higher level questions.

The TEAM students scored

higher than their counterparts on this scale, but the scores are still
very low overall.

The "Teaching the Skills of Search" scale indicated

TEAM students scoring lower than the elementary education majors at .50
to a 1.5, respectively.

Total possible score was two which indicates

that the elementary majors scored quite high.

The "skills of search"

include historical, descriptive, and experimental categories.

Both

TEAM and elementary majors may need additional training in this teach
ing strategy.
As the next section of interest, "Build a Tolerance for Ambi
guity," showed identical means for both TEAM and elementary students,

f
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i.e., 1.5 of a possible 3.

The expectation was that TEAM students would

have developed a higher sense of tolerance because of the nature of the
program.

This strategy includes providing instructional situations which

challenge student's thinking.

In another category, "Allow for Intuitive

Expression," the TEAM students scored a mean of 3.2 from a possible total
score of four, while elementary students scored 1.3.

The TEAM students

are encouraged over a two-year period to develop their "sixth sense" as
teachers.

According to the limited data TEAM people fared higher than

the control group.
The "Teach for Adjustment to Development" strategy showed the
TEAM students scoring 1.3 compared to .50 for elementary majors.
total of three is possible.

A

This skill is intended to help people

develop options or possibilities rather than to operate in an adjust
ment mode.
The next strategy, "Studying Creative People and Processes,"
showed TEAM students scoring an average 4.5 of a possible six and the
elementary students scoring an average 2.0.

The final area of examin

ation was the strategy titled "Require Pupils to Evaluate Situations."
TEAM students scored an average of 5.8 on sixteen possible points and
elementary majors scored an average of 4.0.

Neither group scored rela

tively high which may indicate that teacher trainers may need to further
develop the skills related to determining possibilities according to the
situations and facts.
The results gleaned from this portion of the study show that
TEAM students' total average scores were 15.45 compared to 10.50 for
elementary students.

The total possible points were 27 for the six
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items under examination.

Averages for TEAK people were proportionately

higher overall than were the elementary education majors' scores.

Question 5:

Are the goals, assumptions, and beliefs expressed in
the TEAM rationale acceptable to a general audience
of educators?

The College of Education TEAM Survey was conducted in the early
spring of 1977 to try to ascertain the acceptance and implementation of
the TEAM assumptions and goals.
returned.

Approximately 186 questionnaires were

Of these, TEAM students and former TEAM students also

responded to the questionnaire.

The results are separated to indicate

individual group responses as well as the composite data from all
group's reactions.

Group 1 is TEAM students, Group 2 is elementary

education majors, Group 3 is public school personnel and Group
university personnel in education.

4 is

Tables 4 through 10 deal with the

results of the College of Education Survey.
The TEAM Assumptions and Goals are shown in tables 4 and 7
which correspond to the data found in tables 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10.

They

are copies of the College of Education Survey inserted for the reader's
convenience.

At the right hand margins are the levels of acceptance

and implementation scales for each item.
Tables 5 and 6, which deal with acceptance of and agreement
with TEAM's assumptions, produced several items which were signifi
cantly different among the four groups.

The data on table 5 indicate

item three as significantly different as a result of lower means of
Groups 3 and 4.

Apparently school and university personnel are not

so likely to accept the premise that training programs should develop
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TABLE 4
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION TEAM SURVEY
Degree of
Accept
ance

Degree of
Implemen
tation

1. The effective teacher is, first of all an
effective person. Major attention must be
given to the growth and development of
each individual as a total person ........

1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 A 5

2. A crucial element in learning is the mean
ing which the individual perceives in his/
her experience ..........................

1 2 3 A S

1 2 3 4 3

3. The program, as much as is feasible, should
develop from perceived student needs and
allow for student choice and responsibil
ity ......................................

1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 A 5

A. Faculty should serve as models

..........

1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 A 5

5. Program components should be as integrated
as possible in order to avoid duplication
and promote meaning ......................

1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 A 5

6. Field experiences should be integrated
throughout a teacher preparation program

1 2 3 A S

1 2 3 A 5

7. Pre-service teacher education should be
viewed as the first phase of a life-long,
continuous process of professional devel
opment ..................................

1 2 3 A S

1 2 3 A 5

8. The principal criterion to be used in
assessing the effectiveness of an indi
vidual in a teacher education program
would be his/her demonstrated ability
to facilitate learning ..................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 A 5

9. The evaluation of this effectiveness should
be the joint responsibility of the individ
ual, his/her peers, and all professionals
involved in the program ..................

1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 A 5

10. Better procedures must be explored to pro
mote cooperation among individuals and
groups involved in the program ..........

1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 A 5

11. The program must have process and procedures
built into it so that it is continually
evolving and changing to meet developing
n e e d s ....................................

1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 A 5

Basic Assumptions

.
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TABLE 5
EVALUATION OF TEAM ASSUMPTIONS

Degree of Acceptance
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Unacceptable
Questionable
Acceptable with reservations
Acceptable in general
Completely acceptable

Assumption

Group 1
N=26
X

Group 2
N=13
X

Group 3
N=23
X

Group 4
N=37
X

F Value

1

4.77

4.15

4.78

4.57

2.54

2

4.69

4.31

4.43

4.46

1.03

3

4.54

4.00

3.73

3.84

3.86*

4

3.96

3.77

4.61

4.44

4.67*

5

4.42

4.46

4.38

4.49

.11

6

4.73

4.77

4.78

4.46

1.37

7

4.73

4.62

4.65

4.81

.53

8

4.42

4.31

4.22

4.31

.31

9

4.58

4.31

4.61

4.32

1.31

10

4.23

4.46

4.43

4.68

1.69

11

4.65

4.54

4.41

4.65

.66

*Significant at the .05 level
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TABLE 6
EVALUATION OF TEAM ASSUMPTIONS

Degree of Implementation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assumptions

Group 1
N=26
X

Not implemented
Weakly implemented
Moderately implemented
Strongly implemented
Fully implemented
Group 2
N=7
X

Group 3
N-21
X

Group 4
Nff20
X

F Value

1

4.15

3.00

3.43

3.55

4.36

2

4.20

2.50

3.62

3.79

7.94*

3

4.27

2.71

3.40

4.33

8.78*

4

3.63

2.75

3.63

2.67

2.46*

5

3.96

2.00

3.50

3.78

8.48*

6

4.56

2.43

3.90

4.80

15.69*

7

4.25

2.57

3.94

3.67

4.36*

8

3.96

3.00

3.58

3.47

2.02

9

4.28

1.83

3.52

3.93

11.70*

10

3.76

2.33

3.48

3.22

4.38*

11

4.00

2.83

3.67

3.85

2.91*

*Significant at the .05 level
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from students' needs and that students should have choices about their
education.

Item four shows students are less accepting of the notion

that faculty should serve as models, while school and university per
sonnel believe this to be generally acceptable.
Table 6 shows significant differences on every item except one
and eight.

It was expected that a rather wide range of responses would

occur because of varying perceptions about the extent of implementation
or carrying out of the TEAM Assumptions.

To analyze each significant

item further, it is easier to examine them one at a time:
Assumption 2 :
experiences.)
lowest.

(The meaning an individual perceives in his/her

Traditional elementary students ranked this item the

Their perception was that this was an acceptable item, but

that it was not implemented as fully as it could have been.
Assumption 3 :
and allow for choices.)

(The program should be based upon student needs
Traditional students also indicated low agree

ment with implementation of this item.

Since it is difficult to assess

the amount of understanding traditional students have of the TEAM Project,
it is possible students were responding from their perspective of their
own training program.
Assumption 4 :

(Faculty should serve as models.)

University per

sonnel and traditional students rated this item as low in implementation.
School personnel and TEAM students believed this had been moderately
implemented.
Assumptions 5, 6, 9, 10 and 11:

(Program components should be

integrated; field experiences should be integrated throughout the pro
gram; evaluation of a program participant should be carried out by
peers and professionals; better procedures for establishing cooperation
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TABLE 7
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION TEAM SURVEY

Goals

Degree of
Accept
ance

Degree of
Implemen
tation

Upon completion of the TEAM experience and
requisite for licensure, each student should
be able to:
A.

Curriculum Goals

1.

Prepare and defend the validity of an edu
cational program for a single child, given
access to "standard" school information and
personnel, and given "normal" parameters
of a "typical" school ....................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Given a set of education objectives, iden
tify at least two instructional approaches
(strategies, procedures, methodologies) for
accomplishing the objectives; develop a
personal set of criteria for evaluating the
instructional approaches; and apply the
criteria to the instructional approaches .

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Plan, defend the validity of and carry out
educational units for a group of children,
given access to media, resources, "stan
dard" school records and personnel, and
given the "normal" parameters of a
school ..................................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Prepare and defend his/her analysis and
evaluation of a curriculum for a school,
given appropriate information about the
school and given the opportunity to seek
additional information ..................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

2.

3.

4.

B.

Communication Goals

5.

Demonstrate commitment to the value of
shared decision making, cooperative
learning, and the uniqueness of all
persons ............................
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TABLE 7— Continued
sssssx
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Goals

6.

Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to
establishing and maintaining two-way
communication with parents, students,
and colleagues ........................

Degree of
Acceptance

Degree of
Implementation

1

23 4 5

1

23 4 5

C.

Personal Development Goals

7.

Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to
self-evaluation of skills, concepts,
attitudes, and values ................

1

23 4 5

1

23 4 5

Demonstrate a continuing commitment to
the value of being a well-read, informed
and knowledgeable person ..............

1

23 4 5

1

23 4 5

Demonstrate development and cultivation
of a positive self-concept in him/herself
and others ............................

1

23 4 5

1

23 4 5

Articulate, document and defend a personal
philosophy of education and a theory of
learning and teaching ..................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Demonstrate commitment to his/her
philosophy and theory ........

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to
identifying various biases and "hidden
curriculum" in books, materials and his/
her own a c t i o n s ........................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Demonstrate knowledge of the contributions
and life styles of various racial, cultural
and economic groups in the world ........

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

8.

9.

10.

11.

D.
12.

13.

Social Goals
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among groups and individuals in the program; and, the program should
continue to evolve and change to meet developing needs.)

All groups

but the traditional students believed these items were moderately to
strongly implemented.

Again, elementary majors may have confused the

two training programs, or were responding on the basis of their expe
rience in the regular program.

It is difficult for the traditional

students to experience or have knowledge about the implementation of
TEAM's assumptions or beliefs.

It is also feasible that traditional

elementary majors sensed or believed that these tenets were not solidly
carried out and thus ranked them lower.
Table 8 shows four items in the F value column as significant
at the .05 level.

Goals 1, 2, 10, and 13 were the items acceptable at

a low level, with some reservations or concerns.
the only two groups with means less than 4.00.

Groups 2 and 3 were
The table, in general,

indicates a fairly high degree of acceptance of the thirteen TEAM goal
areas.
Table 9 shows ten of the thirteen goal areas with significant
differences.

The analysis of variance was utilized to analyze the data

and found that items 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, and 13 were signifi
cant at the .05 level.

Further analysis follows in chapter V which may

help elaborate the results on table 9.

In general, traditional students

ranked each item the lowest, although Groups 3 and 4 also rated many
goals as only moderately implemented.

Directions stated that only

respondents with knowledge about implementation procedures would rank
this area.

The consistently low ranking of the elementary majors how

ever, may show that there was little direct evidence of TEAM's
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TABLE 8
EVALUATION OF TEAM’S GOALS

Degree of Acceptance
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Unacceptable
Questionable
Acceptable with reservations
Acceptable in general
Completely acceptable

Group 1
N»23
X

Group 2
N-13
X

Group 3
N=23
X

1

4.31

4.00

3.91

4.54

2

4.65

4.23

4.26

4.65

3

4.62

4.58

4.57

4.70

4

4.38

3.92

4.04

4.41

5

4.50

4.42

4.70

4.62

6

4.88

4.85

4.60

4.78

7

4.65

4.54

4.59

4.73

8

4.58

4.46

4.59

4.78

9

4.73

4.46

4.68

4.73

10

4.46

3.85

4.13

4.59

11

4.58

4.15

4.23

4.54

12

4.73

4.38

4.30

4.41

13

4.68

4.54

4.13

4.54

Goal

*Significant at the .05 level

Group
N=37
X
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TABLE 9
EVALUATION OF TEAM'S GOALS

Degree of Implementation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not implemented
Weakly implemented
Moderately implemented
Strongly implemented
Fully implemented

Group 1
N*=26
X

Group 2
N=6
X

Group 3
N=20
X

Group 4
N=13
X

F Value

1

4.04

2.80

3.40

3.55

2.53

2

4.19

2.83

1.10

3.38

7.15*

3

4.20

3.17

3.83

3.87

2.01

4

3.79

2.33

3.35

3.18

3.39*

5

4.43

2.80

3.90

4.20

4.64*

6

4.43

2.17

3.19

3.40

10.76*

7

4.33

2.67

3.55

3.88

4.45*

8

4.26

2.33

3.69

3.20

7.14*

9

4.56

2.83

3.78

3.63

6.67*

10

3.88

2.67

2.78

3.71

2.23

11

4.04

2.83

3.32

3.43

3.47*

12

4.20

2.83

3.63

3.92

3.35*

13

4.29

2.67

3.58

3.85

4.76*

Goal

*Significant at the .05 level
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performance regarding the goal implementation.

The TEAM students

responded on the upper end to nearly every item.
given their day to day experience in the program.

This may be expected
University and per

sonnel responses ranked in the upper reaches of the moderate implemen
tation category.

The university staff indicated high agreement on the

shared decision-making component which was also verified by TEAM stu
dents.

On the other hand, school personnel did not see evidence of a

personal educational philosophy in their schools.

Table 10 is a collec

tion of statements taken from that portion of the survey which deals
with additional comments or concerns.

All suggestions are recorded

with the number of times each statement was mentioned indicated in
parentheses.
The results of the open ended statements fell into five clas
sifications of recommendations:

seminars and course improvements,

field experience improvements, faculty participation suggestions, stu
dent related suggestions, and miscellaneous or general program improve
ments.

Each comment appeared to be a serious offering about a genuine

program concern.

The concern named most often by students was the need

for "better (clearer) statements about student expectations"; 25 people
listed this as a problem.

The second concern most often cited was "more

faculty observation during field experience" as indicated by 21 students.
All recommendations were construed as useful for mid-course improvements
in the program; the TEAM staff attempted to follow the suggestions each
quarter in order that students' needs were met and to continue the
evolvement of the program.
mary in chapter V.

These results are incorporated in the sum
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TABLE 10
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION TEAM SURVEY
(Open-ended Statements)

1.

Seminars and Coursework Suggestions:
A.
B.
C.

Inclusion of other department courses in shared/joint appoint
ments ,
Develop cooperative program with special education and second
ary education (5),
Students need more learning theory and education philosophy
( 2 ),

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
2.

Field Experience Suggestions:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

3.

More goal and objective writing for students (7),
Internship within a school for two or more quarters in lieu of
all courses (2),
Instructional/curriculum development as a part of TEAM goals (2),
TEAM should include kindergarten endorsement,
Course grading system is inconsistent with TEAM philosophy (2),
Better (clearer) statements about student expectations, espe
cially in the beginning (25),
Register as a TEAM block of time instead of present courses (2),
Special education courses should be a part of the elementary
degree.
Teach seminars to peers,
Locate in an established department,
More training in reading and math resources,
Have students develop and organize workshops

Plan pre-field and field experiences,
Second and third quarter experience should be with the same
teacher (4),
Better communication with cooperative teachers about meetings
and information (10),
More faculty observation during field experience (21),
TEAM Project should be supervised by the student teaching
department,
Observation by TEAM peers,
Exposure to actual field experience even before students spend
time in class to see if they care for elementary education (3),

Faculty-related Suggestions:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Faculty availability after 3:00 p.m. is a concern,
Additional faculty participation (10),
Publicize evaluations of faculty (4),
Better TEAM faculty presence everyday (7),
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TABLE 10— Continued

E.
F.

4.

Student-related Suggestions:
A.
B.
C.

5.

Faculty member to document TEAM through active participation as
a student sees the program (4),
Keep interdisciplinary staff as much as possible to maintain a
balance

More student responsibility (5),
Improved screening (8),
More precise (student progress) evaluation checkpoints along
the way (9)

General Program Suggestions:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Informal discussions in small groups two or three times a
quarter (10),
Work to bridge preservice-inservice gap (5),
More publicity and advertising about TEAM (6),
More excitement and enthusiasm needed (3),
Better organization, too much politics,
TEAM involvement abroad (Britain) (2),
More concrete base, more set goals not just philosophies (3),
Drop TEAM's temporary image (2),
More work involved with minorities,
More stable support from administration levels and affected
departments.

Question 6:

What kinds of other comparative research has been con
ducted about TEAM and their counterparts in elementary
education?

A graduate student (Ohlgren 1977) wrote a specialist degree
thesis comparing TEAM students and elementary majors on three instru
ments.

All students were at the student teaching level of preparation

when these tests were administered:

The Self-Concept and Motivation

Inventory (SCAMIN), the Personal Orientation Inventory (POI), and the
Modified Verbal Reaction Behavior Log.

The SCAMIN showed no
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significant differences on the self-concept scales for either group.
The POI indicated no significant differences on any scale except the
areas of self-regard and self-actualizing values.

These were signifi

cantly different at the .05 level between the experimental and the
control groups.

The Verbal Reaction Behavior Log showed a significant

difference in the area of cognitive lower level questioning responses.
This factor indicates that TEAM student teachers asked higher level
questions more frequently than did their elementary education counter
parts .

Internal Evaluation Study Questions
Question 1:

Are the TEAM goals, assumptions, and beliefs agreed to
by TEAM students as a basis for teacher education and
as a foundation for developing teachers?

The reader is referred to tables 4 through 9 which indicate the
amount of acceptance TEAM students held for the items on the question
naire.

The Group 1 means are the lists to examine in each case.

The

TEAM students generally felt that there was a high degree of agreement
with acceptance of the assumptions and goals and with implementation of
the assumptions and goals.

Question 2:

What importance did each of the four learning modes
carry for TEAM students in a typical quarter?

An assumption is made here, that in a decision making program
such as TEAM, students will opt to spend time in areas of their choice.
Among the four modes, students selected the amounts of time for these
as shown in table 11.

The field experience was not optional this quar

ter since it was the student teaching opportunity.

i
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TABLE 11
TEAM STUDENT TIME USAGE FORM:

NUMBER OF HOURS SPENT IN EACH ACTIVITY
(N-9)

TEAM Activity/Learning Mode

X

Seminars

27.4

Conferences/Goal Setting

26.3

Learning Activities/Projects

86.6

Field Experiences

278.9

Nonrequired Reading

26.0

Total

445.2 hours

Note the high total in learning activities and projects.

Stu

dents seemed to be committed to continued learning and individual devel
opment even with full-time teaching duties.

The seminars, conferences,

and reading were last in time spent on each.

Question 3:

How did the amount of time TEAM faculty spent on TEAM
responsibilities, College of Education duties, or
university-related activities affect the program?

According to the results found in table 12, the Faculty Time
Usage Form, staff members devoted an average of 22.8 hours per week
to TEAM related responsibilities.

Of the four staff people recording

their hours, one was full-time, one was half-time in TEAM, and two
were one quarter time in TEAM.

In a given week 52.6 per cent of work

time was invested in TEAM activities.

Overall the TEAM staff worked

t*

slightly over a forty hour work week.

No comparative data are
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available from the traditional staff to test these findings against
another group.

The TEAM staff generally felt that 50 to 100 per cent

of work time could have easily been devoted to TEAM responsibilities.

TABLE 12
TEAM FACULTY TIME USAGE FORM: HOURS PER WEEK PER PERSON
(N=4)

Activities

Group Planning
Individual Planning
TEAM Activities
field supervision
advising
conferences
teaching
evaluation, etc.
University/College
includes administrative
tasks, teaching courses
outside TEAM, advising
non-TEAM students, etc.
Service
college, university,
community
Self
includes self-development,
professional organizations
Totals

Question 4:

X

Percentage
of time

2.4
3.6

5.5
8.3

16.8

38.8

10.9

25.0

5.1

11.8

4.5

10.4

43.3

99.8

What evidence was there that each student completing
the TEAM Project had achieved significant progress
toward the twelve program goals?

For each of the nine quarters the TEAM Project carried out its
program plans from 1975-78, students were expected to initiate and par
ticipate in an end-of-quarter evaluation conference.

In order to
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prepare for this student-led, small-group presentation of themselves,
each TEAM student would prepare a written self-evaluation report.

The

document was distributed in advance to those attending the conference
so that everyone could be prepared to discuss the accomplishments, feel
ings, growth and experiences of the student presenting him/herself.
The student-initiated/led conference was intended to be a quasi-inter
view, with faculty providing feedback following the session in order to
improve the student's interviewing skills.

Other participants at the

conference were encouraged to question and challenge the student being
evaluated.

Often, a cooperating teacher would be in attendance to sup

port or recommend to the student areas of success or concern.

During

the conference, the student's faculty Advisory Group member (who always
was a part of the evaluation group) would take note of pertinent points
made in the discussion and would return these in written form for the
student's file.

Each student placed at least two written pieces of

evidence into his/her folder at the end of every quarter as a record
of participation in the program.

Some students preferred to partake

in an optional conference at the field experience site.
as formalized as the on-campus evaluation conference.

This was not
However, this

option provided additional evidence and documentation of the quarter's
effort.
To summarize the end-of-the-quarter evaluation process, then
these steps were followed:
1.

Each student wrote a self-evaluation based upon the four
primary TEAM goal areas and made copies of the information.

2.

The student scheduled a conference at a time during final
week when all participants could attend; he/she distributed
copies of the self-evaluation ahead of appointed conference
time.
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3.

The group gathered and helped the student to process the
events of the quarter; recommendations and suggestions
were made and recorded for the student as feedback.

4.

The faculty advisor completed a write-up of the confer
ence and presented it to the advisee during the first
week of the following quarter.

The rationale behind this kind of record-keeping had three parts
(1) students could note the growth and progress over a succession of
quarters, (2) students could more effectively set short and long range
goals as a result of each conference, (3) the presentation of oneself
was good practice for interviewing at a later date.

All the materials

were accumulated and could become a composite of strengths and accom
plishments suitable for presenting in an interview situation following
completion of the program.
The four goal areas which students were expected to write for
included Curriculum Goals, Communication Goals, Personal Development
Goals, and Societal Goals; twelve goal statements which are divided
among these four primary goal areas.

Some sample statements are taken

from student self-reports and are shown below to allow the reader a
sense of the range of information contained in these evaluations.
CURRICULUM GOALS
"I have organized and worked with children’s literature, learning
theories, measurement and evaluation, reading development, media
processes in TEAM and maintained work in my other outside classes.
An experience in children's literature with ten children at the
Lab School gave me tremendous insight into how children select
their books and what children get out of reading. This gave me
insight into how I can better individualize and become closer to
my students." — third quarter TEAM student
"For the first time, this quarter has been very much centered
around the curriculum goals. I have written what I think is a
super unit with four other TEAM people. . . . I have become more
aware of why writing goals and objectives are important. . . .
Also in going through various textbook series, reading books and
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attending seminars I have a better idea of what I think curric
ulum should include. . .
— fifth quarter TEAM student
"I've gotten involved in several groups that worked in different
curriculum areas . . . a psych unit on feelings . . . survey of
school districts to see what standardized tests are administered
and how they are used . . . taught a short unit on simple geometry
and collected ideas and teaching aids in math." — fourth quarter
TEAM student
COMMUNICATION GOALS
"I feel I need to branch out and work with other TEAM students on
several projects. . . . I have worked on being more assertive and
giving feedback to other TEAM students. . . . I feel that TEAM
students should be more involved with giving more feedback to
each other." — third quarter TEAM student
"I feel our group work this quarter was a perfect example of
shared decision making, cooperative learning and the uniqueness
of all persons." — fifth quarter TEAM student
"I feel I've gotten more involved and became more aware of com
munication skills and/or lack of them this quarter. In a group
project on psychology of learning I learned to appreciate the
skill of listening and cooperating." — second quarter TEAM
student
"I had a major goal to maintain good communication with my field
teacher as well as the older students I worked with." — fourth
quarter TEAM student
"My teacher and I, as well as the children, held discussions and
planned together some of our activities." — fifth quarter TEAM
student
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT GOALS
"Perhaps the greatest effort I've put forth this quarter has been
in two areas: developing a more positive self-concept and trying
to overcome my terrible procrastination. Compared to other quar
ters this has been very productive." — fifth quarter TEAM student
"In TEAM this quarter it was a lot of decision making for me.
When I entered TEAM in the fall I planned to go through the pro
gram in one year and then student teach fall quarter in the Twin
Cities. As it stands now I will be with TEAM until next winter."
— third quarter TEAM student
"I have worked on being more dependent upon myself in making
choices about what I have to do. By seeing progress in this dur
ing the quarter I feel more confidence which I hope will make me
a more effective person and teacher." — sixth quarter TEAM
student
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"I did not allow myself to get into ruts or valleys. If I found
myself heading in this direction I would . . . do something that
did not reinforce a poor self image of myself." — third quarter
TEAM student
SOCIETAL GOALS
"I have found myself consistently writing his/her or he/she in
anything I write. . . . I have also become sensitive to biases
in children's books." — third quarter TEAM student
"I can see what is happening with the hidden curriculum. I went
to about seven human relations speakers . . . everyone I went to
good or bad opened my mind and got me thinking about different
people and life-styles. I have not stopped working on my atti
tudes and have begun deciding on what I'm going to do with these
attitudes in my classroom." — fifth quarter TEAM student
"Being aware of others who share this earth and learning to coop
erate with those we encounter everyday are just a couple of long
range goals necessary to every classroom." — sixth quarter
TEAM student
"I read Blaming the Victim and attended discussions about it. I
have been exposed to many things I should consider when I'm teach
ing or writing a unit." — third quarter TEAM student
"When reading books for children's literature, we looked to see if
the books valued human dignity, other cultures, other economic
groups and women. We wrote up cards on each book and included
our reactions." — second quarter TEAM student
Informal feedback from students graduating from the program indi
cated this self-evaluation was a difficult but worthwhile experience.
Since students had input into the development of the TEAM goals and were
encouraged to revise them regularly, they apprently felt ownership in
the evaluation system.

A concern voiced by many students, however, was

a matching of the 12 goal areas with coursework and the traditional grad
ing of courses listed on a transcript.

Question 5:

What were students' perceptions about TEAM'S program
components and its operational procedures as the project
developed?
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The data from table 13 were generated from TEAM's end-of-thequarter evaluation.

Table 13 indicates the importance of the Advisory

Groups as students marked it the highest item of the TEAM components.

TABLE 13
TEAM:

END OF QUARTER PROGRAM EVALUATION— SECTION I
N-15

Relative Frequency

Learning Mode

Laboratory and Field Experiences

6.7

Seminars and Presentations

6.7

Projects

13.3

Individual Conferences and Goal Setting

13.3

Advisory Groups

60.0

Tables 13 through 17 contain data gathered spring quarter 1978
primarily from students completing the project.
the agreement with each of the 32 items surveyed.

Table 14 indicates
The five top items

and the three items of least agreement are described below.
items most strongly agreed to are 14, 19, 25, 27, and 30.
gest that TEAM students:

The five
These sug

(1) liked the variety of reading materials;

(2) felt that projects were worth the time required to complete them;
(3) believed that field experiences helped show what needed to be
learned; (4) believed that TEAM increased the desire to become a
teacher; and (5) felt very positive overall about TEAM.
of lowest agreement were:

The items

(1) a belief that too much time was spent

in field experiences; (2) a belief that more would have been learned
by spending less time in field experiences than in other learning

TABLE 14
TEAM END OF QUARTER PROGRAM EVALUATION— SECTION II (N=15)

Item

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Adequate time was given to seminars and
presentations.
The seminars and presentations were very valuable.
In relation to class presentations, too much time
was devoted to field experiences.
There should be more student involvement in seminars
and presentations.
The day to day continuity of the content of seminars
and presentations was clear.
Students should be expected to make at least one
presentation to the group each quarter.
There should be some common, required readings.
The goal setting was valuable for me.
The goal setting form was useful.
The number of individual conferences was adequate.
The time available for each conference was sufficient.
TEAM faculty members were usually available.
I did more reading for the TEAM Project than I would
normally do for the same number of credit hours.
I liked the variety of reading materials.
The weekly Cdaily) logs were worth the time spent.
The variety of suggested projects was adequate.
Some projects should be identified as being
required for all students.
The project directions were easy to follow.
Most projects were worth the time required to do
them.

SA

PA

U

PD

SD

13.3

66.7

6.7

13.3

26.7

40.0
6.7

13.3
13.3

20.0
20.0

40.0

13.3

20.0

33.3

26.7

33.3

6.7

26.7

26.7

13.3

26.7

6.7

26.7
13.3
40.0
26.7
33.3
6.7
40.0

46.7
26.7
33.3
40.0
46.7
80.0
40.0

20.0
20.0
6.7
13.3
13.3
13.3

26.7
33.3
6.7
26.7
6.7
6.7

6.7
-

46.7
13.3
13.3
26.7

53.3
20.0
46.7
6.7

40.0
33.3
53.3

13.3
6.7
13.3

6.7

46.7

20.0
40.0

73.3
6.7

6.7
6.7

60.0

"

26.7

-

—

-

Missing

TABLE 14— Continued

Item

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

If I had used my time better, I would have accom
plished more.
I learn better when working on individual projects
rather than group projects.
More time should be planned for field experiences
than in the past quarters.
Sufficient preparation and supervision was provided
by TEAM faculty for field experiences.
I would have learned more by spending less time in
field experiences and more time on the other learn
ing modes.
Field experience helped me to become aware of things
I must learn.
Overall, I would have liked more direction by TEAM
faculty.
The TEAM experience has increased my desire to become
a better teacher.
I am satisfied with the evaluation procedures used
in TEAM.
The work load in TEAM is less than in a regular
program.
My overall impression of TEAM is very positive.
My advisory group was valuable to me.
More emphasis should be given to advisory groups.

Relative Frequency
U
PD
SD

SA

PA

33.3

26.7

13.3

13.3

13.3

6.7

33.3

46.7

6.7

13.3

40.0

40.0

6.7

20.0

20.0

33.3

20.0

40.0

60.0

20.0

6.7

80.0

13.3

20.0
46.7

93.3

6.7

40.0

53.3

26.7

6.7
'

33.3

60.0

'

86.7
40.0
26.7

6.7
40.0
26.7

6.7
13.3
33.3

6.7
13.3

-

Missing
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modes; and (3) a belief that the work load is less in TEAM than in the
regular program.
Table 15 indicated general concerns about the program effective
ness as seen by TEAM students.

Of the 18 comments made, 15 were posi

tive in nature and three were ambivalent.

The comments reflect some

characteristics in students which could be labeled as project outcomes,
e.g., initiative ("I did more reading for TEAM"), decision making ("goal
setting was extremely useful"), and self-actualizing ("seminars were
presented as the need arose").

In a more general sense, students

appeared positively inclined toward the project.
Table 16 deals with TEAM weaknesses.
about the project were cited.

Eleven areas c£ problems

The major concerns were focused upon

the project's organization (or lack of it), supervision in field set
tings, and commitment by faculty and students.

Two comments were not

entirely negative, but shared a spirit of willingness to work toward
improvement of the program.
Table 17 includes fifteen strength areas about the program.
The comments include general program approval as well as appreciation
for specific components.

Field experiences were expressed as a posi

tive aspect within the program and terms such as "cooperation,"
"chance for decision making," and "supportive" were also indicators
of an overall perception about the program.
These findings, when combined with the program's strengths and
weaknesses comments, provide knowledge about ways to improve and fur
ther develop the program.

Chapter V will elaborate upon recommenda

tions based upon the End of the Quarter Project Evaluation Survey.
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TABLE 15
END OF THE QUARTER TEAM PROJECT EVALUATION
GENERAL COMMENTS

General Comments

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Seminars were presented when a need arose.
When seminars were given, high student interest prevailed.
Sharing knowledge and ideas were very valuable, and a good peerrelationship developed.
Seminars not needed if students requested special presentations,
should be integrated to all areas of learning.
You also know from this a person's area of special knowledge so
you can go to them for help or ideas.
Professional education of teachers— know basic philosophy.
Goal setting form-extremely useful— helps you grow as a decision
maker .
I feel that I could have used more individual conferences.
TEAM faculty members were usually available, when times were set
a good deal ahead of time.
I liked getting ideas from others and the freedom to choose my
own.
Weekly logs helped when goal setting was there— the format I
didn't especially care for.
I like the ideas of the Blue Book and sharing fairs to get new
project ideas.
I felt I used my time very well.
I wish I had done more group projects.
Strongly so, field experiences helped me to become aware of things
I must learn. It helped me learn developmental stages, too!!!
More emphasis should be given to advisory groups. It depends on
individual needs.
I don't know how much work the regular program is.
(The work load
in TEAM is less than in a regular program.)
I did more reading for the TEAM Project than I would normally do
for the same number of credit hours. More reading that was
interesting for myself.
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TABLE 16
END OF THE QUARTER TEAM PROJECT EVALUATION

Comments:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

TEAM Weaknesses

Not always total commitment. Having sharing done different so that
some people don’t have to cancel because of no-one showing interest
(It's TEAM members responsibility to go to sharing and this seems
to be lacking a little lately).
More direction should be given to meet team goals in projects.
I feel that any TEAM weakness will be worked out in the years to
come. For with new students, new problems arise and new problems
are worked out. It is because of the flexibility to TEAM that
TEAM will survive and grow better as the years pass. More programs
like TEAM are needed in order for teachers-to-be, to grasp the
reality of learning and its components that effect the young people
today. Without the needed field experiences that TEAM provides,
this reality process is slowed down until the student actually
starts teaching in the field.
The only thing about TEAM which made me uncomfortable, was a feel
ing of lack of direction and organization in the seminars. I ’ve
said this many times and not many changes have been made. I guess
talk is cheap, and if I really wanted something done I should have
yelled a little longer. It doesn't do to speak and then sit back
and let someone else carry the ball. But I would like to see some
basic seminars offered and set up by the faculty to be sure cer
tain things that are extremely important for us to know are not
missed simply because we didn't know enough to ask for the infor
mation.
More observation and contact in field experience.
Need more follow-up on field experiences, i.e., what we're trying
to accomplish. Supervision not always adequate.
More use made of seminars, more supervision in the field.
Not enough faculty direction in beginning quarters, faculty, pos
sibly, spread too thin! There isn't enough communication between
all students— mostly it's between small groups. Details of the
"system" not always given, placement files, requirements for stu
dent teaching, registering for outside classes. I can remember
many times saying "I didn't know that," "How did I do this?" or
"When should I do that?"
TEAM could be an early and fast way out of education without being
a learning experience for some people. I would hate to see people
go into TEAM just to get through faster. In a project like TEAM
everyone must give a fair share if they want to receive any posi
tive results from the experience. Some people take advantage of
this and rely on others alot and don't accept their responsibilities.
Affiliating with Roosevelt. Poor supervision from faculty during
field experience.
I think TEAM should have a little more direction.
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TABLE 17
END OF THE QUARTER TEAM PROJECT EVALUATION

Comments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

TEAM Strengths

Cooperation, accessibility of faculty as resource persons.
Self-directed, cooperation by students and faculty, field experi
ences .
Very rewarding program!
It was nice having time spent on projects during team time.
TEAM's strengths live in the respect that teachers graduate from
the program as decision makers with the background necessary to
facilitate learning effectively in the school systems. The deci
sion making process is slow, deliberate movement towards selfdiscovery, which reaches its peaks at the end of student-teaching
where the student must integrate effectively all that he/she has
learned. This process of integration comes from the fact that the
philosophical base allows the student to recognize what is needed
to teach effectively and with competence and realistic goals in
the field experiences. The TEAM program stresses cooperation with
others and interaction with staff and peers on a humanistic, oneto-one level. The process allows the student to freely express
fears and accomplishments and establishes a needed psychological
sounding board, to turn to. Another strength rests in the fact
that TEAM is open to new and different ideas and allows for change
when students so demand. The staff is always willing to guide and
share as friends, as well as professionals. So many good points
can be mentioned about this program in respect to personal growth
as well as professional, but the main point is that; as a teacher
I feel confident, that because of this program, I'm ready to go
into a school system and teach effectively.
I really enjoyed the sharing and the support one receives in TEAM.
Because of the continuity, I believe more can be accomplished. For
me the project was particularly nice because it gave me a sense of
belonging and a "home base" to come to. There is nothing to com
pare with the wealth of information which is shared and offered
which one cannot get through the regular program. I feel the TEAM
project is the best thing ever to hit teacher education— it has a
few wrinkles to iron out— but I think in time those things will be
taken care of.
Interaction, cooperation, responsibility. I like that.
I feel the biggest strength of TEAM is the chance for field experi
ences .
Field experience was/is excellent.
Closeness in working relationships and developing friendships.
Field experiences create a desire to know more about education
and children.
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TABLE 17— Continued

Comments:
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

TEAM Strengths

Field experiences are super! Opportunities are endless! Faculty
very cooperative!
Group projects. Individual conferences with faculty. Closeness
of students to students and students to faculty. Field experi
ences. Advisory groups. Student teacher meetings. Faculty
itself!
TEAM teaches a person to become more aware of his/her own individ
ual needs. It can help a person realize their strengths and weak
nesses and then concentrate on areas which need improvement.
Evaluation procedure, field experience, freedom to discover how I
learn, cooperation (faculty-student; student-student), constant
sharing of resources such as the dean.
After student teaching I know what kind of teacher I want to be.
TEAM has taught me how to be more responsible to myself and others.
Granted, I still need work on this. I am more able to look at
myself as if I were a student. TEAM has helped me to look at both
sides of teaching— teacher and student.

Question 6:

What information is available regarding the number of
students counseled from the program and the number of
graduates in teaching positions by the fall of 1978?

The TEAM Project developers believed in an open admission policy,
i.e., any student might begin with the program, but rigorous deselection
and counseling out measures would be applied.

Students were put into

contact with career counseling personnel after the decision was made
for any reason not to continue in the program.

Table 18 shows the

attrition of 22 students who are not licensed in education as a result
of the TEAM faculty deliberations.

Approximately 120 students have

been a part of TEAM at one time or another.

It was nearly impossible

to follow up all students for the data related to those who found
teaching positions as of fall 1978.

It is known, however, that of

TABLE 18
ATTRITION RATES OF TEAM STUDENTS:

Graduates of
TEAM in teaching
posts, Fall 1978

Graduates of
the TEAM
Project

Transferred to and
Graduated from SCSU
El. Ed. Program

1975-1978

Transferred to
Another InstitutionStill in Education

(Left Education)
Completed
Quit
School
Degree

Fall
1975

2

Winter
1975- 76
Spring
1976

,

Fall
1976
Winter
1976-77

1

Spring
1977
Fall
1977

13

4

2

2

Winter
1977-78
Spring
1978

2
5

2

1

1

14

4

4
1

Fall
1978

18

5

1

Totals

18

34

12

3

7

4

15
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the 26 graduates of TEAM's two cycles, i.e., spring 1977 and spring 1978,
18 were in teaching positions in the fall of 1978.
The preceding pages analyze the data gathered for the Internal
and External Evaluation Study Questions in both narrative and table
form.

Chapter IV has elaborated the evaluation results.

Chapter V

will explore conclusions and recommendations based upon the findings
included in this chapter.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY OF RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The primary purpose of the study has been to examine the suc
cesses and the shortcomings of the TEAM Project as an alternative
teacher education program based upon external-internal program assess
ments.

The rationale for utilizing both avenues of study was to develop

a more comprehensive evaluation design.

The TEAM Project was developed

according to a set of assumptions and beliefs which, in turn, served as
the foundation for evaluating the project's outcomes.

A secondary pur

pose of the study was to assist the College of Education at St. Cloud
State University in making decisions about alternatives in its teacher
education programs.

The results of this study could assist in making

judgments about acceptable options for students and faculty.

These

findings could also show which program elements can be adopted or
adapted by other programs in the college.

A systematic, comprehensive

evaluation of the project was attempted to avoid speculative or intui
tive decisions about the value or merit of TEAM as an alternative
training program.
A third and final purpose for undertaking the study was to con
tribute to the pool of knowledge about the preparation of teachers.

As

the review of literature chapter indicated, alternative teacher education
99
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projects have existed for many years.

Teacher trainers need to make use

of the data gathered about these programs so that "re-inventing the
wheel" can be avoided when an alternative project is proposed or devel
oped .

External Evaluation Results
In general, TEAM students and elementary education majors did
not appear remarkably different as beginning teachers.

The external

evaluation, as a whole, showed more similarity in the graduates of
each program than differences.

Each area of study as outlined by the

External Evaluation Study Questions are summarized in these state
ments:
1.

The Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) indicated no sig

nificant differences on any of the scales.

According to these data the

TEAM students did not appear measurably ahead of their counterparts on
self-actualizing values, inner directedness, or capacity for intimate
contact.

These are personality traits which may already be developed

by age 20 and so may not be affected by an education experience such
as TEAM.
2.

The philosophic orientations of both groups remained ranked

in the same order for the pretest and the posttest.

The student pro

files indicate that TEAM and elementary graduates hold beliefs (ranked
highest to lowest) from phenomenologist, existentialist, pragmatist,
realist, to idealist.

The significant finding from the Ames Philosophi

cal Beliefs Inventory (APBI) was the considerable decrease in the ideal
ist's beliefs for TEAM students.

The idealist point of view was the
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lowest rank identified on the pretest and the scores lowered signifi
cantly on the posttest.
3.

To summarize the results of the Situational Test for Iden

tifying Teaching Strategies is difficult because of the limited sample
of responses available for generalizing.
the data presented.

However, two trends appear in

One, neither group scored in the upper ranges of

the possible scales, and two, TEAM students matched or outscored the
elementary majors on every scale except one.
4.

The College of Education TEAM Survey produced several per

spectives with regard to acceptance and agreement of the TEAM Assump
tions and Goal Statements.

Acceptance was very high for each TEAM

Assumption and TEAM Goal among all four groups, the TEAM students,
elementary majors, school personnel, and university staff.

The groups

believed the assumptions and goals were generally acceptable.

However,

there was wide variability in the agreement about the degree of imple
mentation of the assumptions and goals.

Group 2, the traditional ele

mentary education students, tended to mark the questionnaire items the
lowest of all groups surveyed.

The TEAM students and university staff

recorded the higher opinions about the degree of implementation for the
goals and assumptions.

Many appropriate suggestions for improvement

about TEAM were recorded on the open-ended portion of the survey.

These

comments were offered apparently in the spirit of addressing various
program elements of TEAM, e.g., inclusion of additional staff members
or courses, changes in structure or focus for participants, and
requests for specific work on teaching methodology or teaching
philosophy.
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Internal Evaluation Results
1.

The Student and Faculty Time Usage Forms provided informa

tion about how participants in the program had spent their time.

For

students, the project was considered a full-time experience throughout
the quarter.

Varying amounts of time were invested in the TEAM learn

ing modes with field experiences and advisory groups receiving highest
ratings.

Faculty members spent approximately 40 per cent of their pro

gram work time engaged in various TEAM-related duties, e.g., teaching,
advising, or supervising TEAM students in field settings.
faculty member's full time load was with TEAM.

Only one

The other staff members

were half-time or quarter-time shared positions.
2.

The End of the Quarter Student Reports and End of the Quar

ter Program Evaluations offered insights into TEAM students' perceptions
about themselves and the program.

The results are very supportive and

positive toward the program and its direction.

There appeared to be a

sense of "community" about the TEAM Project, and at the same time a real
desire to correct and improve its weaknesses and problems.
The data on table 1

show items of agreement and disagreement on

Section II, the 32-item questionnaire which covers TEAM's program ele
ments.

The table's format may be misleading since some survey items are

worded in such a way that a Strongly Disagree (SD) item is in fact a
positive comment about the program.

One example of this is survey item

number 24 which shows 100 per cent of the responses in the Probable Dis
agree and Strongly Disagree columns.

The survey item actually queries

the value of learning experiences in field settings as compared to other
learning modes.

The disagreement shows an advocate position for the
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field experiences provided in TEAM.

Overall, then, the data in tables

12 and 13 are supportive and positive toward the TEAM Project.

Of the

18 general comments found in table 13, 12 are positive in their outlook.
The information in tables 14 and 15 indicates areas of strengths and
weaknesses as formative data to project developers.

They are included

to give the reader a sense of students' thoughts about TEAM as the
quarter drew to a close.

Conclusions
External Evaluation
The findings from the outside evaluation and comparisons with
elementary education majors show that only a few instances of significant
differences were detected between the two groups.

While the TEAM Project

makes no claims about preparing "better" beginning teachers than the tra
ditional program, some noteworthy differences had been expected.

The

TEAM Project identified a specific focus for its students based upon the
stated assumptions, beliefs and goals.

The traditional program has not

declared a mission or philosophy statement, so it is difficult to assess
a beginning point or the outcomes for its students.
nal findings produce only part of the picture.

Therefore, the exter

TEAM is to be seen as an

alternative, a choice and an option for students.

Some training activ

ities may be more effectively performed by a "TEAM" structure while other
learning experiences may better utilize the traditional program.

As an

alternative, TEAM has not attempted to overtake or become the elementary
program.
With the above information as a perspective for drawing conclu
sions about TEAM'S successes and failures, further examination of the
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data is necessary.

The results of the Personal Orientation Inventory,

the Ames Philosophical Beliefs Inventory, and the Situational Test for
Identifying Teaching Strategies indicate few differences between the
graduates.

This phenomenon seems to be true, perhaps, because of the

duration of the teacher preparation experience.

For both groups, the

graduates spent approximately two of their four years in professional
education experiences.

It may prove true that to train self-actualized,

inner-directed, experienced, decision-making kinds of teachers, a time
longer than two years is required.
Apparently the additional experiences with children in schools
has not made a difference on short term analysis of both groups’ exper
tise as teachers.

The Situational Test for Identifying Teaching

Strategies might have been one indicator of additional field experi
ences creating a difference between the groups.

The sample is too

small to draw conclusions from, yet there are some trends which could
occasion real differences in a longer time span.

It may be that TEAM's

effects are comparatively similar at the point when students finish the
programs, but in the longer term there may be increased differences on
the POI scales and the Teaching Strategies Test.
Field experiences may have created the drop in scores on Ideal
ism for TEAM students as registered on the APBI.

The scores were

reduced significantly from the pretest to the posttest on this item.
The drop may have been the result of students' attempting to match
their philosophical beliefs to the "real world" situation in field
settings.

As additional experiences in schools accumulated, the stu

dents tended to become less idealistic in their outlook.
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Internal Evaluation
Several item9 on the College of Education TEAM Survey require
comment because of the results in tables 5 through 8.

Assumption three

was not agreed to by the university staff, in part, perhaps, because it
may be an atypical practice to have students identify their needs and
then design learning activities from these needs.

This item was not

readily agreed to by university personnel because, perhaps, they have
a greater command of their subject matter than students and studentdesigned activities may not include important information to be taught.
Student initiated coursework may not be the typical experience, but may
be worth developing since there is some expectation that classroom teach
ers should fuster student—initiated learning in the youngsters they teach.
Teacher education programs could model this behavior and teach under
graduates how to identify needs and set goals to achieve closure on the
identified needs.
The traditional students rated the
goals and assumptions consistently low.
why this might be so.

implementation of TEAM's

It is not immediately clear

Part of the reason for the disagreement could

be due to respondents confusing their own experiences with TEAM prac
tices.

The response, for instance, about the amount of field experi

ence in TEAM was rated quite low.

TEAM's

extensive field experiences

were heavily advertised and publicized but was still shown as a notfully-implemented item.
The suggestions on both the College of Education Survey and the
End of the Quarter Program Evaluation Report indicated helpful items
for improving the TEAM Project.

Most of the recommendations were
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related to single Issue kinds of concerns such as a different emphasis
on the Advisory Groups, or a different TEAM seminar arrangement, or a
new way of instruction about goal setting.

The students' responses on

the survey showed specific concerns for programmatic alterations such
as more direction from faculty or a greater commitment on the part of
students.

The results were not surprising since these weaknesses were
V

indicated in previous end of the quarter evaluations.
The TEAM faculty attempted to incorporate the suggestions which
fit into the philosophy of the project.

For instance, when students

requested more direction the faculty responded with. resources or
resource people on goal-setting and time management.

The End of the

Quarter Program Evaluation has provided excellent formative evaluation
of the project.

Recommendations
The TEAM Project is a developmental teacher training program
which focuses upon personal growth as well as professional training.
As a result of the findings of this study and of three years of experi
ence, the following recommendations are made:
1.

Further study of the programs' (traditional and TEAM) par

ticipants should be undertaken.

A long-range study of both sets of

graduates might produce significant differences on the variables con
sidered in this study.

Widespread differences are not noted between

the groups now, but five years into a teaching career might provide
insights to more permanently instilled teaching attributes.

Differ

ent instruments may be developed or identified to carry out a longrange study of the graduates.
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2.

Further development of a collaborative effort between the

schools and the teacher training personnel is desirable.

Both groups

have an investment to make and by joining forces may capitalize on each
other's strengths.

A collaborative model can help to bridge the

practice-theory gap and to offer inservice preservice experiences
simultaneously.
3.

Since TEAM participants fared, overall, not appreciably

lower on test scores than did the traditional elementary students, and
furthermore carried out consistent progress toward the completion of
the TEAM goals, the notion of an alternative at St. Cloud State is an
acceptable one.

TEAM has served as a viable alternative to students

and staff.
4.

Less tangibly defined results of this study, but perhaps

equally important as recommendations to others in teacher training,
include:
A.

Mixing students who are at various levels of preparation
in advisory groups is beneficial to all.

B.

Mixing students who are at various levels of preparation
in the same school works well for field experiences.

C.

Experiences in foundations, including philosophical, psy
chological and curriculum foundations, has helped to
give direction to many students.

D.

The admission/selection process seems to be effective.
Most deselection decisions were made relatively early.

E.

Working cooperatively with peers and faculty seems to be
valuable for many kinds of learning.

F.

Differentiated staffing and a variety of roles for staff
members seems to have promise.

G.

Team planning has been effective in both faculty develop
ment and in sharing responsibility for the program.
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H.

Faculty as well as student support groups are essential
for a developing program.

I.

Terminal goals (competencies) for students seem to be
essential in this type of program.

J.

Meaningful student involvement in planning and scheduling
is difficult to achieve but an important element for owner
ship in the program.

K.

Cooperating teacher involvement in planning has been valu
able.

L.

Students have identified the following positive areas:
-

field experiences are the most valuable component
the variety of resources available
group learning
long term interaction with peers and faculty over
several quarters
- opportunity for individualization
- awareness that becoming an effective teacher is a devel
opmental process
- student responsibility and effectiveness are important
measures of teacher capability

M.

Blocking existing courses over a long period created
problems with credits, grading, bookkeeping, and eval
uation.

N.

Without a crediting or "reward" system, the integration
of components for which credit is not given is difficult;
e.g., mainstreaming and movement education.

O.

It is difficult to change 14 years of student (and fac
ulty) learning habits so students realize the value of
personal meaning, self-actualization, cooperation and
decision-making.

P.

Faculty time involvement seems increased relative to
"regular" programs. We are attempting to reduce faculty
time involvement while keeping the effects on the pro
gram and students at acceptable levels.

Q.

Evaluation and record keeping are continuing problems;
however, attempts to include cooperating teachers and
focusing more on the terminal goals seems to alleviate
the problem.

In addition to the more general recommendations made, the fol
lowing are offered to St. Cloud State University education faculty
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as suggestions for improving teacher training programs:
1.

It is recommended that a 12-16 credit Introduction to Edu

cation course be developed and required of all students in all licensure
programs.

Emphasis should be on learning about different types of

schools, the history and philosophy of education, special education,
human growth and development, human relations and early childhood as
well as information about the various licensure programs available to
students.

Field experience at all the levels of education— early

childhood, elementary, junior high, and secondary would be an integral
part of this introduction to education experience.

This "experience"

would be in place of the separate introductory courses now offered.
All departments responsible for the licensure of teachers should share
a responsibility for developing and teaching this proposed course.
TEAM has found it very fruitful to have members of different depart
ments working together.
2.

It is recommended that the number of students be small

enough that they get to know one another and the faculty.

The number

of faculty involved needs to be small enough so that a major portion
of their time can be spent with this introductory experience.

Frag

mentation is a danger when too many faculty members with minimal
responsibility are assigned to this type of program.
3.

One experience which TEAM offers as it now operates, but

which would not be possible through the above, is the interaction of
students at different levels of development.

It is expected that not

all students enrolled in this experience will major in education.

It

is therefore recommended that this "course" be available as a General
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Education elective.

After completing this introductory course, students

wishing to continue in teacher education would enroll in more specialized
programs.

This recommendation will necessitate the filing of a change of

program with the State Department of Minnesota.

The TEAM philosophy and

structure could serve as a framework for this introductory experience.
A subset of goals might be written geared to the introductory emphasis
of the experience.
4.

Teacher preparation programs are frequently fragmented when

different departments claim ownership for a part of teacher preparation.
An integration of, for example, psychology, human relations and methods
courses would be more beneficial to the students.

The fragmentation is

a concern to many teacher education programs; interdepartmental cooperaand collaboration seem to be a viable means of solving this issue.
5.

An alternative program such as currently provided for ele

mentary education majors by TEAM should continue.

This need is based

on feedback from students, faculty and cooperating schools.

It is not

appropriate, however, for this element to become a permanent feature
of TEAM.

It is recommended that four to five faculty members work with

40 to 50 students for an extended period of time.

This is the best way

for faculty and students to get to know one another well enough to
accomplish the TEAM Goals.

As mentioned previously, having too many

faculty members involved for too little time causes fragmentation.
Faculty members should be assigned for one year from one-half to
full time.
6.
with TEAM.

It is also recommended that a participant observer work
This person would document the interactions of TEAM

Ill
members and the ongoing, daily activities of TEAM.

The data collected

would be both objective and subjective.
7.

The College of Education and programs such as TEAM should

seek federal and private financing for further research and experimen
tation.

APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
OBSERVATION AND CONFERENCE GUIDE FOR THE FIELD
COMPONENT OF THE TEAM PROJECT
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OBSERVATION AND CONFERENCE GUIDE FOR THE FIELD COMPONENT OF THE TEAM
PROJECT
Student's name_____________________________
TEAM supervisor___________________________ _
Student's signature________________________
Date of completion_________________________
Cooperating teacher and school________________________________________

This form is to be completed by the TEAM supervisor and the
cooperating teacher.

It is also desirable that the TEAM student reflect

upon the quarter's field experience and self-evaluate individual perform
ance by filling in the sections provided.

A composite picture of the

field experience can then be made and future field work can be planned
according to the areas of weakness and strength shown on these guide
lines .
Space is provided under each section so that several notations
can be collected during the quarter by the TEAM supervisor.

For exam

ple, notes may be made beneath the heading "Responsibility" on several
different occasions where progress (or lack of it) has been shown.

The

cooperating teacher would be asked to write on the form only once, at
the end of the quarter or the termination of the student's experience
in his or her classroom.
The letters and numbers in parentheses refer to the terminal
goals of the TEAM Project.
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PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
1.

Initiative:

The TEAM student shows desire and enthusiasm to become
involved.
(C-8)

2.

Assertiveness:

3.

Inquisitiveness:

The TEAM student asks questions of cooperating
teachers and staff.
(C-8)

4.

Responsibility:

The TEAM student follows through on commitments.
(C)

5.

Dependability:

6.

Cooperation:

7.

Self-evaluation:

8.

Interest:

The TEAM student shows ability to express and artic
ulate needs.
(C-10)

The TEAM student demonstrates reliability.

(C)

The TEAM student demonstrates cooperative planning
with other classroom members.
(B-5)

The TEAM student evaluates his/her instructional
practices.
(C-7)

The TEAM student shows genuine interest and responsibil
ity as a teacher.
(B) (D-12)
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HUMAN RELATIONS
1.

The TEAM student has good rapport with pupils and colleagues.
(D-12)

(B)

2.

The TEAM student is able to identify biases and deal with them
appropriately in books and materials.
(e.g. sexism, racism, etc.)

3.

The TEAM student shows an awareness of appropriate motivational
and reward systems and their effects on learners.

4.

The TEAM student promotes a positive image in self and others.

(C—9)

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
1.

The TEAM student transfers theory from TEAM ORGIES (Organized
Reaching for Goals in Exciting Sessions), conferences, and read
ings into practice.
(A-2,4) (c-8,10)

2.

The TEAM student makes appropriate use of available resources. (A-3)

3.

a.

instructional equipment

b.

outside materials

c.

books and materials

3.

The TEAM student shows that he/she is knowledgeable about the mate
rial presented.
(a-3) (C-8)

4.

The TEAM student demonstrates decision-making skills (.shared and
individual) (B-5)
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1.

The TEAM student has lesson plans that are adequate for the presen
tation.
(a) (These should include objectives, materials needed,
procedures and evaluation written out for quarter 4 and 5 or quar
ter 5 and 6 students.)

2.

The TEAM student's lesson plan is flexible.

3.

The TEAM student uses appropriate affective and cognitive question
ing techniques.
(C-10)

4.

The TEAM student selects appropriate teaching practices and appro
priate learning activities.
(A-2,3)

5.

The TEAM student provides for individualized needs of learners.
(A-l) (C-9)

(A)

MANAGEMENT
1.

The TEAM student is effective in leadership of instructional activ
ities.
(B)

a.

The TEAM student has the attention of the pupils before begin
ning instruction. (B)

b.

The TEAM student gives directions so that pupils respond posi
tively.
(B)

c.

The TEAM student is able to project his/her voice.

d.

The TEAM student promotes pupil's independence.

e.

The TEAM student sets realistic expectations and makes clear
those expectations for pupils.
(B-5) (C-10)

f.

The TEAM student shows awareness and takes appropriate action
for all pupil behavior and activities.
(B-5)

(C)

(B-5)

APPENDIX B
LETTER TO EDUCATORS
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION SURVEY

ST. CLO U D STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

<

V

St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301
(612) 255-3023

March 22, 1978

Dear Educator:
Approximately three years ago the College of Education at St. Cloud State
University initiated a pilot Elementary teacher preparation program known
as the TEAM (Teacher Education Alternatives Model) Project. The TEAM Project
is an attempt to develop and implement a humanistic, interdepartmental
teacher preparation program in which students work closely with peers,
cooperating school children and teachers, and a group of College of Education
faculty over several quarters. The Project integrates theory and practice
through four process themes (experiencing, decision-making, cooperating, and
evaluating) and four learning models (field experiences, goal setting, seminars,
and projects).
We are presently involved in an overall program evaluation of the TEAM Project.
Considerable evaluative data have been collected over the three year period,
but we now need your help in providing some additional base line data on the
basic assumptions and goals that undergird the project.
We would appreciate it if you would respond to the attached questionnaire.
Realizing that the season presses, that you are undoubtedly very busy, still,
we really need to ask your help. Your responses to the items on the question
naire will give us a perspective we simply cannot obtain anywhere else. Please
respond to the items as completely as possible; an addressed, stamped return
envelope is included for your convenience. We would appreciate your response
on or before April "15, 1978.
We thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Kenneth A. Ames, Dean
r 1’ -1

Field Expe -iences and Program Evaluation
Attachments

SCSI) is an equal opportunity / affirmative action employer and is in compliance with all state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination.

EVALUATION OF TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ST- CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL INFORMATION
As a component of an overall program evaluation for the TEAM (Teacher Education
Alternatives Model) Project, the following instrument is designed to elicit some
base line data with regard to the stated basic assumptions and goals of the
project. Please respond to the items as completely as you can.
Name

________
(Optional)

My current position or involvement with respect to the TEAM Project is best
described as:
Please Check

Please Circle

___

Current TEAM Student

Quarters Involved

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

___

Former TEAM Student

Quarters Involved

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

___

Current Standard ELED
Major

Quarters Involved

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Years of Teaching

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Level or Area

(l)Kg. (2)Primary
(3)lnter. (4)SpecEd
(5)Special Area

Quarters Involved
Directly in TEAM

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Level or Area

(l)Kg. (2)Primary
(3)lnter. (4)SpecEd
(5)Special Area

Quarters Involved
Directly in TEAM

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Position

(l)Director (2)Principal
(3 Coordinator (4)Supervisor

Quarters Involved
Directly in TEAM

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Field or Area

(l)ELED (2)HPER (3)HURL
(4)IM (5)PSY (6)SPED
(7)SEED (8)EDT (9)TEAM
(10)EDAD (ll)ECFS
(12)OTHER(Specify)

Position

(l)Director (2)Dean or Assoc.
(3)OTHER (Specify)________

Graduate Standard ELED
Major

Cooperating School
Teacher

Cooperating School
Admini stra tor

University Faculty

University Administrator

-1 -

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS AND GOALS
Listed below are a number of basic assumptions and goals regarding the TEAM Project.
Indicate by circling the appropriate number in the first column to the right of
each assumption or goal the degree to which that assumption/goal is accepted by
you, and indicate by circling the appropriate number in the second column the
degree to which that assumption/goal is implemented in the project activities.
The description of the numbers listed immediately below apply to the number in
the columns to the right of the assumtions/goals and should be borne in mind when
marking the degree of acceptance and the degree of implementation. If you have
no information regarding the degree of implementation, leave the item blank;
however, please respond to the degree of acceptance.
Degree of Acceptance
Degree of Implementation
I find that this statement is:
I believe that this assumption/goal is:
1. Not implemented
1. Unacceptable
2. Weakly implemented
2. Questionable
3. Moderately implemented
3. Acceptable with reservations
4. Strongly implemented
4. Acceptable in general
5. Fully implemented
5. Completely Acceptable
Degree of
Accep
tance

Basic Assumptions

Degree of
Implemen
tation

The effective teacher is, first of all, an effective person.
Major attention must be given to the growth and development
1 2 3 4 5
of each individual as a total person........ . . . . . . .

1 2 3 4 5

A crucial element in learning is the meaning which the
individual perceives in his/her experiences ........

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

The program, as much as is feasible, should develop from
perceived student needs and allow for student choice and
responsibility . ......................................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Faculty should serve as models

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Program components should be as integrated as possible in
order to avoid duplication and promote meaning............

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Field experiences should be integrated throughout a teacher
preparation program......................................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Pre-service teacher education should be viewed as the first
phase of a life-long, continuous process of professional
development........................................ ..

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

The principal criterion to be used in assessing the effec
tiveness of an individual in a teacher education program
would be his/her demonstrated ability to facilitate learning.1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

The evaluation of this effectiveness should be the joint
responsibility of the individual, his/her peers, ana all
professionals involved in the program..................

1 2 3 4 5

-

2 -

1 2 3 4 5

Degree of
Acceptance

Degree of
Implemen
tation

Better procedures must be explored to promote cooperation
among individuals and groups involved in teacher preparation. 1 2 3 A 5

1 2 3 4 5

The program must have processes and procedures built into
it so that it is continually evolving and changing to meet
developing needs............................................ 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

asic Assumption (Continued)

Goals
Upon completion of the TEAM experience and requisite for
licensure, each student should be able to:
A.

Curriculum Goals

Prepare and defend the validity of an educational program for
a single child, given access to "standard" school information
and personnel, and given "normal" parameters of a "typical"
school;.................................................... 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Given a set of educational objectives, identify at least two
instructional approaches (strategies, procedures, methodol
ogies) for accomplishing the objectives; develop a personal
set of criteria for evaluating the instructional approaches;
and apply the criteria to the instructional approaches; . . . 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Plan, defend the validity of and carry out educational units
for a group of children, given access to media, resources,
"standard" school records and personnel, and given the
"normal" parameters of a school;............................ 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Prepare and defend his/her analysis and evaluation of a
curriculum for a school, given appropriate information
about the school and given the opportunity to seek additional information;.......... ...............................1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

B.

Communication Goals

Demonstrate commitment to the value of shared decision making,
cooperative learning, and the uniqueness of all persons;. . . 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to establishing and
maintaining two-way communication with parents, students,
and c o l l e a g u e s ; ........................................... 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

C.

Personal Development Goals

Demonstrate skill in, and commitment to self-evaluation of
skills, concepts, attitudes, and values;........ ............1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Demonstrate a continuing commitment to the value of being
a well read, informed and knowledgeable person; ............

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Demonstrate development and cultivation of a positive
self-concept in his/herself and others; ....................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

-3-

Degree of
Accep
tance

Degree of
Implemen
tation

articulate, document and defend a personal philosophy of
ducation and a theory of learning and teaching..........

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

'emonstrate commitment to his/her philosophy and theory. .

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

emonstrate skill in, and commitment to identifying various
iases and "hidden curriculum" in books, materials and
is/her own actions......................................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

'emonstrate knowledge of the contributions and life styles
f various racial, cultural, and economic groups in the
rorld....................................................

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

■oals (Continued
.

Personal Development Goals (Continued)

Societal Goals

ECOMMENDATIONS
lease respond to the following as candidly as possible:
f you could recommend change to improve any aspect of the TEAM Project, what
rould you recommend?
lease give five recommendations:

-4 -

APPENDIX C
LETTER TO ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

,A\
s\*J> /

ST. CLO U D STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

V

Team Project
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301

January 17,1979

Dear St. Cloud State University Graduate:
Last fall we began to collect information from students who graduated
from teacher education programs at St. Cloud State. We were pleased
with the response gathered thus far but are still interested in following
up people who have received teaching degrees within the past year. The
data we gather will provide us with useful information for planning our
teacher education programs. Your feedback will be used to monitor the
effectiveness of our present programming and aid us in implementing
changes for the future.
As you can tell, these are important issues facing the College of
Education and so we seek your assistance by completing the enclosed
survey. All data is kept confidential and no individuals will be
identified with their score. The code number on the answer sheet will
be used only to verify which surveys have been returned.
Directions for the Frank Williams' Situational Test For Identifying
Teaching Strategies are found on the test form. After you complete the
strategies matrix, please place it in the stamped envelope and send
by return mail.
We believe the survey to be interesting to educators yet challenging to
your thinking, so allow yourself adequate time to respond carefully.
We sincerely appreciate your taking valuable time to help us in this
endeavor. Your participation is certainly needed and we hope that you
will cooperate and return this information to us by February 1, 1979.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Dr. Kenneth A. Ames
Dean, College of Education

/ / I s . Judy Minier
TEAM Coordinator, 1977-1978

SU is ,111 equal opportunity / affirmative action employer and is in compliance with all state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination.

APPENDIX D
TEAM END OF THE QUARTER PROJECT EVALUATION FORM
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Circle quarter just completed:

F

W

Sp

This was m y l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 F
quarter in the TEAM Project? If
this was your final quarter (F), please consider all quarters cumula
tively when responding.
TEAM End-of-Quarter Project Evaluation
I.

List in rank order (most valuable to least valuable) the relative
value to you of the four learning modes (seminar and presentation,
individual conference and goal setting, projects, field experiences).

^ _____Laboratory and Field Experiences
_____ Seminars and Presentations
_____Proj ects
_____ Individual Conferences and Goal Setting
_____Advisory Groups
II.

Please use the key and insert the proper number before each statement.
Also, please comment briefly after these statements where you feel it
would be helpful.
1-Strongly agree
2-Probably agree
3- Undecided

4-Probably disagree
5-Strongly disagree

____1.

Adequate time was given to seminars and presentations.

____ 2.

The seminars and presentations were very valuable.

____ 3.

In relation to class presentations, too much time was devoted
to field experiences.

____4.

There should be more student involvement in seminars and pre
sentations .

____ 5.

The day to day continuity of the content of seminars and pre
sentations was clear.

____ 6.

Students should be expected to make at least one presentation
to the group each quarter.

____ 7.

There should be some common, required readings.

8.
____9.

The goal setting was valuable for me.
The goal setting form was useful.

____10. The number of individual conferences was adequate.
11. The time available for each conference was sufficient.
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12.

TEAM faculty members were usually available.

13.

I did more reading for the TEAM Project than I would normally do
for the same number of credit hours.

14.

I liked the variety of reading materials.

15.

The weekly (daily) logs were worth the time spent.

16.

The variety of suggested projects was adequate.

17.

Some projects should be identified as being required for all
students.

18.

The project directions were easy to follow.

19.

Most projects were worth the time required to do them.

20.

If I had used my time better, I would have accomplished more.

21.

I learn better when working on individual projects rather than
group projects.

22.

More time should be planned for field experiences than in the
past quarter.

23.

Sufficient preparation and supervision was provided by TEAM
faculty for field experiences.

24.

I would have learned more by spending less time in field expe
riences and more time on the other learning modes.

25.

Field experiences helped me to become aware of things I must
learn.

26.

Overall, I would have liked more direction by TEAM faculty.

27.

The TEAM experience has increased my desire to become a teacher.

28.

I am satisfied with the evaluation procedures used in TEAM.

29.

The work load in TEAM is less than in a regular program.

30.

My overall impression of TEAM is very positive.

31.

My advisory group was valuable to me.

32.

More emphasis should be given to advisory groups.

129

III.

Please comment on TEAM strengths.

(use back side if necessary)

Please comment on TEAM weaknesses. Give suggestions for improve
ment.
(use back side if necessary)

APPENDIX E
TEAM COURSE/GOAL MATRIX FORM
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Psy 262
Psy 362
Psy 463
El Ed 200
El Ed 290
El Ed 312
El Ed 412
El Ed 402
El Ed 455
El Ed 456
El Ed 457
El Ed 458
El. Ed 459
1M 468
HURL 496
HURL 497
Std Tchg
TEAM Pgm

Grade
Submitted

Quarter
Enrolled

Courses

THE TEAM COURSE/MATRIX FORM

(n

r —t
CO
O
o

1

2
'

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
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